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Nori-Illinois. residents may seE! lower tUitioBl
SELLING POINT: High .
tuition rates cited as part of
falling enrollment problem.
SARA BEAN
DAILY Em'l"11AN REroRTIR

SIUC's proposed tuition decre:ise for inter•
national and out-of-sta:C students is an issue
of fairness rather than economics, a
Unh·ersity official says.
"Out-of-stale students can move here and
· pay one semes~r of out-of-state tuition and
then ei;tablish residenc-j in lllinois and pay instate tuition after that. However, this isn't an
option for intcm:uional students and out-of.
state st~de11L~ who commute," Jack Dyer,

. executive a.~sistant.of lniversity Relations, . 1,117 undergraduate inttrriatior,al students
said. '''This (the proposed tuition de~) enrolled at SIUC. There were 942 in fall
should level the playing fie_ld."
1995, 822 in fall 1996 and 684 in fall 1997.
The possibility ~f. lower tuition will be • "Tuition is part of the reason for the·
discussed at t~ay's Board of.Trustees· dropping enrollment," smc· Chancellor
meeting. In-state students pay S1,350 . Don Beggs said. "But it is impossible lo
tuition for 15 seme:£ter hours. OuFof-state · pinpoint any one main reason."
and inlernalional ·~ '•Jdcnls pay S4,050
The University u,ants to lower the tuition
tuition for 15 semcstc:r hours, three ,imcs : · for international and out-of-state students lo
the tuition rate of in-slate students.
' help boost enrollment and lo maintain the
111c board is scheduled to vote on the presence of international students, esp-:cialissue at its February mt'.:ting.
· · ly on the Carbondale can:pus.
.
The proposed plan would create a new
Both
SIU's
Carbonda!.:
and
rate that would have out-of-state and inter- Edwardsville campuses. are . investigating
na1ioital students paying only twice the in• ways to recruit more out~of-state and interstate rate by the fall 1999.
·
national students. ,
·
The . University already is planning
· . The University has seen a steep decline
in international student enrollment over the recruitment initiatives to boost international
last few years. In fall 1994, there were and. out-of~~t:>te enro1l~ent: Plans have

been made to send University representa•
lives on international trips to university
· fairs to recruit new students.
Loweting · tuition also · i~ seen as a
method.to help recruit more.out-of-Mate.
students..
.
"We mu~t become more aggressive in
recruitment ·activilies in order to compete
with other universities," Beggs said.
·
If the BrJard of Trustees votes in favor of
the new tuition rate, student~ transferring
from the SiUC can,pus in Nakajo, Japan,
would pay_ the new tuition rate next year, a
year before other internation_al and out-ofstate students would.
The cut in tuition could result in a loss of
SEE

TUITION,

PAGE
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NewIBHE·
·director

-retneinbers

SaiiiKrTOois
DAWG AT HEART:
Appoi~tce Sanders i~pired by
time as SIUC student, instructor.
\"JILLW.I HATFIELD

DE POLITICS EorroR

.
cums IC. BIASI/Daily Et.w11an
TOUCH OF AN ANGLE: Mark Birclsoll, a senior in art from Peoria, sculpts on angel from spray foam insu·
latior,, cheese cloth and wire for the Southern Illinois Children's Choir's performance of "When Angels Sing• at 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday al the Student Center.
·

Keith Sanders marks his time as an SIUC
debate team member a, a turning point in his
life, which led him to the doors of ooe of the
most prestigious jobs in lllinois' education
field.
.
. _. · . _ ·
.
. Sanders, fonner .dean of the College of
Ma~ Communications and FlllC Arts and
SIUC graduate, who was .appointed as
·Executive Direttor of the Illinois Board of
· Higher Education in November, joined the
debate team as a freshman in 1957 and was a
·
memberuntil l96t· ·
"We tr.ivclcd all over the country debating, and we won numerous champion.~hips,"
he said. ~'I learned in those years on the debate
team a great deal about how to analyze an
issue, how to present my side of an issue with
SEE

!BHE, PAGE 15 .

Study abroad 'program -plots course for Ghana~
F''.'·?~0~0?~~

~?~!fr~

•Bfodc American

Studies wi11 have
an informational
meeti at 4
. tocJoy°Po Pull!~m.
, Hall~m.34.

•For more infor.
motion call 453·

71~7.

AFRICAN EXPERIENCE:

American students have not traveled silllilfirltics in Ghanaian cultural
to Africa, Dawson, an a.~sistant pro,; practices and the culture of the other
fessor in Black American Studies, is peoples of the .\frican Dia.~pora.
d
. pushing a plan that would allow
While . in Ghana, . students will .
epartra1cnt pushes for·
SIUC student~ to visit Ghana as part visit sever.ii Ja,.dmarks, includirig old
continenta I _program. .
of the study abroad program. ·
slave castles and the home of W.E.B.
Ghana is a West-African nation· Dubois, ihe fir..1 African-American to
TAMEKA.!.. H1CKS
with a population of more than 17 · receivear'h.D.ntHarvardUniversity
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'ORTER
millior,.
·
·
.
· in 1896.
.
. "The reason I_ devclor,ed this pro- _ "l'.ve been all over Africa, and ~
Remembering her enlightening : gmm was because of students' inter~ · find the :ictivitics similar to those.
trip to Ghana this semester, Nancy ests," Dawson said. "And they will African-Americans. prncticc here," Dawson displays photos of the cul• learn how African-Americans ·c.1n . · Dawson said. "You see religious ccrtural - music, dance and food she connect world-wide."
' cmonics; · the . d~ncing; food and
encountered, which she says every
The proposed program, "Afric:in music~ And-I: think experimental
•. · ·
·
·
African-American stuJent · should Ci:lturnl Continuities," is a four-week · ·
experience.
summer study abroad program
Realizing that many African- . designed !O introduce.students to the

Black Ame,rican Studies
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.i.~~o.a,N<wtroom.

Communhllon,
lluilJing. Room 1247.

TUESDAY:
Mostly cloudy.
High: 35
Low~ 24 '

l.cnwy Affan •AdYanaxl WWW

Searching" Seminar, Dccembcr 11, I
lo 2 p.m., Morris Lhory Room 1030.
Conlod the Uidcrgroduoto Desk al · · ·.
453·2818.

•-,1.1.,,=:;;:._.
.;. = ··•
AllaJmJ.rlltmsalso

Inf

~
•

·_; Corrections

French ~ 1 n,undays, 4 to 6
·u i,. p.m., C.c!o Mclonge. Contoct Aline al

35H267orseowww.gcocities.com/ .
CopitolHi!I/40.51 /fC.html.

• 6locx America, Slud'~ infonnction·
al mocting for BAS minors and wdcnts intcrcslt!d in a BAS minor,
. DecDnber 11, 4 p.m., Miam 34.
Conlod Kristie al 453-7140.
• SPC Canpus Ewm Com_;,illt,e
meeting, ovc,;-cne welccme,

If rc:ulcrs spot an emir in a news anicle, they can conl:let the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or.228.

,,

lhunc:br., 4:30 p.m., ~ Cenlcr

Afivil-t Room B. Conlad Andrew a •
536-3393.
.
·
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Police

UNIVERSITY

tARBONDALE

SJ ;iro. Thero ore nci suspoc1s.

• Kcnnetli D. While, 20, of Chia,go,
• Police ore invcsligo!ing a resiclcnlial
• Police are inveiligoling a ~tial
y,as =lod c:f 10:45 a.m. Tuesdciv •• _ burgl"'Y that occumxf sometime • . ·; burgby thatoa:urred_. somclirne_ :.•
for domcsiic boltc,y_ Police report rfiat ·· . bc!wee,:a 3 Old 9 a:m. Sdurooy mthe · . bct,.,,eii 11 a.m. Dec; .t and 6 p.m.
a witness cl=wcf Wl,ih) J><MXl a
600 block of Ew Parlt Stn:,ct, The resi- Friday on Fielch Read. The vidim
fumofo SIUC sh.dent against a Yeliiclo
dent of the 1:¥1r1mcnl npotlcd tho,
~ tho, a n ~ per1011 . . .
a1 t./oJ Smilh Corde. White is ino:,rs.orncone cntii-ul the homo and
bmd entry la tho residence and .
cerote::I al .JadGon County Jail awaitrema,oo cmh, CDs, a ~ Old
remcMX! Chrislmos gifts valued c:f
ing a court qipearanai. .
stcroo C<1Jp,,enl valued at about
olxu S1,464. Ther:e are no suspects.
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OPPORTUNITY: : :.

Kentucky teen to be tried

Relay Records initiated.
to cover all types of .· ·
local music ac~.
.

.as an adult·

BRm WILCOX:SCNX

The staff of Noteworthy
Studio in C:uoondale has created
a ~ister label for Reception ·
Records, and it is hoping it will
offer local musicians a. better
chance for success in the music
induslJ)'.
The new label is known as
Relay Records. II is an offshoot
of the bluegrass/folk label
Rl-ception Records, 705 W. Main
St., which began in town about a
year ago and represents such acL~
:;; ·nie Gordons and Kevio
Luca.~.
.
Kevin Gr-.iham, the executive
producer of both labels, . said
Relay was initiated because the
management at Reception want• ·
ed to expand their i:crvices lo
involve all types of local music
acts mthcr than their previously
limited scope.
. .
"Reception is n bluegrass/folk
label," he said. "And there arc all ·
these other great bands in the area
that play all difTercn~. types of
music."
Graham said that in the past,
local musicians have started-out

A drink a_ day may keep
·
.the <Joctor away

Bolo CnT R01:.us/Daily Ei,,rtian nlc

as sec~nd-class ciiizens in the
music world because tht.y lacked
the affiliation that would allow
them to present thcmsch·cs as
p;ofcssional.
An affiliation contract is not
the same a.~ a "normal" record
contract. When a person affiliates, he or she simply prints the
name of the affiliate label on the

TESTS: Phy·skal pain,
miisde aches, crying, or
·
irritability signs of test
cramming stress.

management

or to schedule
a counseling

session call
the Weflness
Center at S364441 •.

DAILY

· ;.

· BOSTON

l'luo

back of the recording, dmd docs the basics about the produCL This
record pressing and packaging is of the utmost necessity if 011'.=
with them. In tum, the label pro- wants to market a product nationvidcs supplemental promotional ally rather than locally.
and legal services (at a cost) and ...•.. Chad Minier. js the trumpet
allows the person to l'SC its bar ,player for local ska-core favorites
code.
.
·
~
the Boro City Rollers. The
B:>r code.~ arc the labels printed on all types of products that
whcr. scanned tell store workers
SEE. LABEL. PAGE 6

Accepting fate key to passing finals
•For informa·
tion on stress

·

' Ajudge in Paducah, Kentuc!J, says a .
teenager who allegedly went on adeadly •
shooting mmpage at his high ~hool
.
should be tried as an adult
·.
Fourteen-year-old Michael Carneal
appeared in court today for a hearing ·a1
which Judge Donna Dixon imposed a .
gag order on nttomeys in the case.
Cruncal is accused of using a semiautomatic handgun to kill three students
and wound five others a high school
prayer service December FirsL

DE ENi'ERTAINMDIT EDITOR

lulj@t}ffj

.. PADUCAH. Ky. ' .. - ., . .

TRACYTAnOR
EoYITtAN Rll'ORTER

sure of finals stress.: .
·
University School of Medicine, stated
"I don't have any stress because in a May Chicago Tribune article,
·I've been studying since the beginning '.'When Being Good is Bad For You,"
of the semester," James said. "Right_ that if students give their best effort ..
now I'm just going over things for andacccptit,theywillhavelcssstress.
review because I didn't wanl to·wair' • .. , Fijolcksaidlhatilis normal forstuuntil the last minute 10 start studying." dents to feel stress at the end of the
· James said the memories of• past • semester because the.re ·are many
.
· finals stress arc just the inftiative she lhings lo do.
needs to be prepared.
..
"Some of the stress is their own
"I've done it and 1hat's why I'm not unrealistic expectations: of self," she
doing it now because I know !:ow it $.lid 'mley want evcrythinglo be perfccls," she said.
_
feet, and they feel like they can't make
Barbara Fijolek, the S1udcnt Health mistakes.
. . · ·· · · ·
Programs coordinator, said students
"They really need the motivation in
experience numerous kind.~ of stress .. pointing out what they can ~o. We've
around finals time.
helped a lot of students stay in school
Fijolek said students ·can cxperi- · who feel like they_can't do it."
Salim Kenyatta, a senior in history
ence physical stress, such as muscle
aches; emotional stress, such as crying ... · froaj_ Oiicago, s;!id he also stu~i~d for
or irritability; or mental stress, such as:· hjs· classcs•.in.. advance~·to::avoid •
not being nble to sleep because of con_-· ; un~anled·pressurcs. ·.
~ ., ~··:. ·:
siant-thoughts
about
· '!lfl study
for my materials and put
do.
.
. .what
. they.· need. to.
:
......
_

Latoya James ha.~ had some pretty
late nights during past finals· wccl-.s.
·, She has crammed and waited until the
•Pamphlets
last minute just so she could get pa.,;sstn.ss are
ing grades. Sh.! knows about ~'tress.
available at
But instead of the· usual sires.~ she
Student Health
·
feels
a.~ the end of the semester nears,
Services.
James, a junior in health care from
Chicago, has prepared for her classes
all semester and calls this year's finals
week stress-free. •
Many students feel pressure duri,ig ·
· · this time of the scme~ter when grades
are given. Some worry and barely
Sidney R. Blatt, a
and·
make it through. But some SIUC stu•
dents say they ha\'C ~mb~ed ~ pn:s• professor of psychialJ)'· at the Yale

on

4

_

•

.

A·new study shows that a drink a day
can help some people in the latest stage
of middle age lower their risk of death
from heart disease.
The New England Journal of
Medicine reports on a poll that confirms
past research showing that moderate
alcohol consumption may have some
.health benefits. . 1bc American Cancer Society survey
of nearly one-point-two Million.adults
that was begun in 1982 found that the
risk of clca1•· 'ram heart disease was 30
to 40 perceut lower among men and
women who - -- -urned at least one drink
: a day. · · ...
Further ar.•ysis showed the benefits
did not appear until a person reached age
CiO or until they already had heart disease
or high blood pressure. . ..

MEDIA. Pa.
Paroled murderer charged
with slaying college stuaent
A parolee who served prison time in
Nevada for murder has been charg_ed
. with killing~im Ali-An'icncan lacrosse
player in Philadelphia last year.
Anhur Bomar was linked to the death
of22-year-old Aimee Willard through
DNA testing.... ·
.
. .
· Willard, a studerit nt Virginia's
George Ma.~on University near • : •
Washington, disappeared in June. I996.
Her battered body was found in a vacant
lot in North Philadelphia hours after the
discovery of her abandoned car just
·miles away. ·
·
Police belie-.:c_ Bomar managed to
stop Willard on a.highway by deliberate•
. ly bumping her car.JI!? has been in jail
on an unrelated charge_since .this summer.
"-·.

•

re.searcher

Investi~to·rs

SEE STRESS, .PAGE 6

focus o~ TWA.

Flight 800's ~lectrica~ system

Investigators IJ)'ing to find out what
caused the crasli ofTIVA Aight 800 arc
.. 'focusing on electrical components linked
VOLUNTEERS:
Coriasco said the donn in the sia-·· house," Swiatkowski said...Basically
to.the jumbo jet's fuel system.
tion is '1ust like home." There is a • they will do everything a regular fire- ;
National Transponation Safety Board
Firefighter program gives . kitchen; bedroom, bathroom and laun, , fighter would do.~ .
. . · ·
investigator Bob Swaim testified that his
· ·
dry room forthestudents'use. ThcsttThe volunteers train. for three
·- '.!Cain is looking at a number of mcchani•Deadli~ for
hands-on training forfree: . ;tion is about 15 miles from campus. . : hours. a. day on Tuesday and .;<cal scenarios:Oneofthem involves the
· aDOlications is ·
·.
· ~ BEAN. · ; · ·
Sludcnts in the program· must be lburs<fuy evenings.
· . possibility that excessive currents to del- .
Monday, Jan. ·
DAILY EGYPTIAN RuoRrnt
ncth-cly enrolled in a local college or ... Williamson County has about 84 ·
icate fuel incastiring probes could've ·
5. · · · · :·
-------university, carrying a minimum of 12 . volunteers nt the six stations in the
· triggered a faulfthat ignited flammable
•To receive an
. ·.When the spring sc,nc:..,;ter rush 10 aedit hours. The students will vol Lill~~ county. Station r-.o. 6 requires 12 vo.1- '~ vapo_rs in µie airl~r•s ce~•.ert_;l tank,
· and find housing for. ncxf fall hils, lllJllY · teer forthe fire district as long as they · untcers because of the airport. . · , . · · · • • .
·
~':Jninfor.• SIUC students will scan:h_frantically live in the facility. :, :·.·:.,- ·
. Most of the volunteers ~ve·)obs, · :: WASHINGTON
. ·..
nd
.to find a clean, well-kept and afford- . This program began four years . outside of their work al. the station. .
'FBI .dire
..
says Reno to
mation, se a
able place to live. . ,
.
ago, Coriasco said six SIUC'students • Students .enrolled in. L'ic firefight~r ·
dis
hand.in
self-addressed
But an area fire station is offering · have gone through the program so prngram can have a pan-time job.: , · · • . cuss . . ·. .. . · . g over memo
slopelarnped enye- .free housing for' studen'ts interested in far. Of those s~, four have furthered . Pait . of. the npplicatic.n proces.\
•. FBd)i~~f~~ls Free~ -~~Id
·
. to: Don, •. · . fire service caiccr training. ,
their training· as firefighte.rs, and.tw:o. requires· the applicant to write a one.. Congress today that Allomey General
~•
•.· ~lli:unson Co_unty ~irpott Station• are. empl?J.ed 35: ~ult:~mc fire~f:11.t~.. page.~~:iY. on why he· <>r~she_ ¥.shes :'i. . . J~t Reno ~II disct:ss surrc~ering t~
h'
ire
No._ 6 «;>f the_Wi_lham.~on County
ers. · · ··:·· .-. ·· ,,~ ~· . •.~:. ..
, · _; to·be.co~ partoft!Je program. .. :., ._:.1awm;ikers parts ofa confidcnual memo.
EP.O.
~ecuon Distnct ha~ f~r openings . Students m the ~olunteer program . , : Appl!~ts. sel~cted for th~ p~ .•. :> on their investigation or presidential , :
. for SlUC student.~ in rts Colic~~·· must complete un m-~ouse i:nooular · gram,will be nolifi~ by m:ul, and
. campaignfundflli~ini, _ · -·. . •
· ~~..
.62933 . .· .
, .S1udcnt Firefighter Progra~ ·i. -. . . : Fird:ghter. II. co.urse~ The, course . : those pot.~lectcd will be.placed on a ·
.·., Freeh told a congressional committee
· ''The program hel~s _us ~d th_e stu· inclu~ 240 ho_ui:5 of class!oom and : o~year waiting lis~ N_ew openin~
: th.it Justice: Dc~nt'andFBI lawyers
den~·at the ~•ltmc, Lindell han_ds-on: _tram!ng,: said. _Don .-}V!llbefilledfro!Uth!shsL·.
,.
willmcetwithHouses1afTcrstoseei(
Cona.~co,. Willramson 1County Fire Sw13tkowski, assistant· fire. chref of,·; :,~'\Ve arc looking .or studel)ts who
•:Cctions of Freeh's"mcinorandum can be
. , ·~ Protccti1>n di~trict~chief,-, s.'lid.:; "\Ye, Sta!ion No. 6. · ./(:->:::. _: . '·:::·,:~:~'..truly interested _in goi!)g i!t~ug~
.
over.without compromising their
need pe~le 10 ~gh~ fires 1!'1d maintain
'The hands-a~ ~~mg r~clu~;.:, !Ii~ fire~~te~ lrai[!ingt Swi~~owski · : .probe::::~ .. ',,, '•: ·. • · · :·
i .
~the equipment m our st.ation, and the ,... ladder\Vork, ax work, hose.work.and.; said,. "notJust someone lookmg fo1 a ~- •· .-'.. ,: : -:~
· ,
"
•.. sttiden!5 need a place to li\'e.7,. , .••., . .:eve(!. training.· inside: ii burning,_;.
place to live.· .:.,..:.,a .. , ... <".' , :.. ~. ,._.:. .... .,:..Inim O.ily.J;inl'lbn

~tor
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Allnight long
· Twenty,fo~r hour•libra.:~y plan
is· taHor~made for students

Tragedy at high ._school
~~ii~ leaves everyone at fa ult

UNIVERSITY
ADMINISTRATORS
ARE
hoping to make the first floor of Morris Library available
to students 24 hours a day next fall, and this badly needed
. option is the best plan yet for late-night studiers.
.·
Not only will students be able to check out books and
· consult resource materials, but they will have. access to
computing services well after the weekday 3 a.m. closing
time of the Paner Computer Learning Center.
John Jackson, vice .:hancellor for Academic Affairs and
p·royost, announced this new plan at Tue.~day's Faculty
Senate meeting.
.
And Jackson also announced a second benefit of this
plan: A bathroorn finally will be provided on the library's
first floor. At present, first-floor library patrons must
scramble aboard elevators or take flights of stairs to use
the bathroom:; lc,,·ated on other floors.·

::~ti;~~;::~:::::~:•::~::·:::

·

Jonathan
Preston

Harsh

Realities
IA

Mitw~das~~{:.!~';.1~n£=~:e
school lobby. One of lhc la.st swdent~ to
enlcr the high school dons earplugs and
removes a pislOI from his backpack. He
clutches the piece of coid steel in his

cJ'::::::i~~~~~/:~f~~~Iopmcnl of your childr..n. You~ instead of
a television or other outside forces - an.
lhcrc IO watch and guide your children.
You raise lhcm and teach lhcril what is
=~=~~g~:~~~~;e ~~o~~=~~~;.c:,:;t~~v~:~a
iniothecrowdofsUJdents,droppingcight commitmcnllobeareiqX>nsibleparcntand
-three of whom never will gel up again. . lo build a strong family bcc.111~ourchil~,
After the screams begin, the firing has
·· dn:n shou:d not be forgot1en a~ so many of
:~~:i~!~:tc!~:1.'A~e~ us ~'::'\=important commitmcni.
low s1uJcnt has pushed him against lhe
though, is the commitment that must be
wall and asked him not to amtinuc shoot- made 10 our society. Being active, commiting. The gunman. a 14-ycar--old boy, says
led and conccmoo about your society goes
in anmcmeni; "I can't believe I'd do
so far past giving that donation to the
this."
SalvationAnny,orgoingtochurchevery
Later, he says lwo
Sunday~ that doesn't'
:i"lk~;~:;:r.msib~e
By now lhc world
We arc all responsible
is aware of lhc tragedy
••• C I ren S OU
for everything that h.1plh.1t Heath High
. not be . .
~>rulisewarounofusd "caresbccato~ake .
·School in Paducah.
r
~
..
Ky., experienced on
ro~gotten
OS SO
!'1C blame. Perhaps it's
Dec. I. Thc news and
...
.
Jll~t me, but whm I sec a
media have painted
many o US ave
junkie on the street I feel
their screens with
··
responsible for him or
=ecs~~~~l~c
. een.
l~n~!c~r
scnsc·of it all. They've
.
feel respo,L~ible. When I
askcdlhecountlcssqucslionsor"WhyT'
scchatc,wlicnlscccrimcsagainst
or "How?" this could happen. They've met humanity, scxism;rncism. child and
-:. · ·
under winter skies and mourned. · ··
· spousal abuse, when I sec itnything that is -·
But through ii all, Ilic question of - . detrimental lo hwn:111 mind, body and spir"WhatT' h.,s not been raised. What ca, be · ii. when I sec lhi~ ,..-orld with all of it~ ills
doncthalwillprcvcnlthisfromeverhap- · -lfcclre.\pon~~blc. :. . · ·· ··• .. ' ··
pcning again? Thal question is rarely • . , · I feel re.~ponstble bcclusc.J run rcspon- ·.. ·
a~ed. even though it is the fir..l and most siblc. We all :,re rcspomihle:· , . , .. , .··. ,.. ,
important question Uial should be asked.
Many of you will di.wganl this cols, .
When the word "rcspon~ihilily" springs · wim. You·u say that you aren't responsible.
to the minds of most people, it usually
for anyone but your.;clf. You'll say that ,.
. involves getting to work or school on time f1C01?1C are al faU!t for tlteir 1_>wn situatio~
and promptly paying your bills. The vein · You II go off tonight and drink away realtof responsibility is usually self-glorifying. ty, and wake up iomonow not remember. Well, responsibility is not that simpleinga word of this column. · ·
responsibility is' a commitment H's a comMy words won·t ch.10ge the world, but
· mitmcnt to yourself, your family, and most I will go against everything that it ·st;u>ds
importantly,
to lhe society
aroulldyou
Y.OU. "·
and lou_ ch and..
In a commitment
to yourself,
iake' for._! 1'11 liyc by0examp_lc._
the
on the responsibility to better your mind,
raise as many .f • ltvrng dead a~ po~~•-.
fi
ob"
.
·
hie.
With
Allah
s
help,
I
can.
· hap- . .. .
bodYan d sou I. Yiou stave or an ~ca.Ive
We arc all rcspon~ible,for ~hat
·· education
10 gain knowledge .of self, and
pcncd
at
Heath
High
School.
Perhaps rm.<..
to develop and become aware of your , ·
thoughts and beliefs. You strive for a
j11~t a believer in "il L"lk~ a village IO raise_
. healthy life, for the mind cannot wo.ic .
a child... But instead of grieving and lying.•.
without the body_..:. il shouldn't be abused . li~e yellow ribbons lo~ I'm goi!)g to
orconlaminat.cd. That, in brief, is your . .. lake back,all lhar,v;1.Haken away.. ,
rcsponsi~il~ to yourself. . _ ..
Nam~..
·
• ·. :
,.
:. .
·.
.
..
.
_,. ,. , Wa!I~ Y"'!" ~ • f aa and opinuryi li,,,.e,T~,s and Thund~,s.!Jri~g i,~~acn. r!oul,k. :. .

JACKSON'S

ANNOUNCEMENT

IS

administration's efforts to appease its academic-minded
students. Plans for campus study
have improved
substantially in the past year.
·The present 24-hour study facility on campus be.c;ides the study areas for students in residence halls - .
· is the Big Muddy room on th~ lower level of the Student
Center. The Ilig Muddy room became available to stu:.
· dents unt:13 a.m. last spring after Undergraduate Student'
Government proposed the idea. The room's hours of
availability were extended earlier this school year, once
again, at the request of USG. The 24-hour access to
Morris Library's first floor will replace the Big Muddy
plan.
·

areas

ALTHOUGH THIS LATEST IDE'!\. IS· AN.
excellent one, some students may wonller why all of
Morris Library's options will not be available to them. for
classes," many students are required to look up government
documents, evaluate compact disc recordings or just need
to access other similar services not offered on the library's
first floor.
But Jackson said ihe cost of staffing of Morris Library
24 hours would be too expensive. Eesides, students need. ing the library's .other services will just have to settle the ·
option of priori,izing their time and getting to the library ·
before closing - the op_tion currently available· to them.
.IN.SP1TE OF THAT MINOR CONCERN, IT JS._
.. e·asy to see·. that· •open·i,tg· the· first floo·r ·0- f Mom's Library
for 24 hours is one of the best ideas thought of to help S!lfden Le; on this· campus. But, oµr appreciation of the new•
'·plans for Morris Library does not signal •disregard for·
: · th
•·
1 .-,..,. ·· d · · • be fi ·
. d ··
.. o er serv_1ces a1rea y _atten,1ptet~ ,u, stu ents . _ne IL. .··
.
· The F:aner computer labs late hours help.a number of ..
students during each semester- especially during finals
,weeks when the lab's hours are extended for students'·
convenience:- But s'orne .students may still. need to use, .
•
h
th thl· · I d
computers dunniphe normal. o~rs at . e ab 1s c ose :
The 24-hour option of.stu~ymg mthe Big Muddy room.
also has helped students ..:;__ aud the option should aid a
. · number of student'> next week during final exams'. But, thi!
Big Muddy· d""s
""' not off.er computer access.
. The Morris Library plan offers the best both·worlds,
d
ti · · th. ·
• ·
an or is we .are grate1r.uI to. SIUC. admm1stratoi:5,_
as .
w.ell as the.- Physical Plan. t and _hbrary staffs, who wt_, U_..be...
workirig late hours for our convenience: , . .. · · ·.·
But because administr.itors· ~:!Ve warned that all of the
library's services ~ay n(?t be available. during late hours, ·
. \Ve can only_ hope _thaqhe promised:St::vices of book: checkout, reference sectiori availability · and computer
· ·access still will be available to us next fall. It is these com-•.
•. P. onents lliat make-this" new option truly bene'iciai · ·.
,
_ : ., sfdU,I ciilumns, U11ih ,our _ID and phone number, I? the Coinmurucauons Building, Room 1247.- ·.
·
. . . . . .. . . . .
, . •
~
•
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Hailbox

Witchtt~ft .·is· on.th'f~tiiJ.

)=A¢iJLTY
-ASSOCIATION

Dear Editor, . ' .•.. ~ .
in high-te~i~n p01:rer lines.~;~:::,: .
IEA-NEA
Few people on this campus rire aware
·happens, it lead~ to increased electricity ·
of the growing problem of witchcraft in
costs.
. ... ·
this country. I would like to make people
Beyond the economic costs, numerous
Our _perspective on ..,.
aware of this problem. and hopefully
· envi.ronmentalists have told me that witchmotivate them to take action.·
•· cs :ire not ecologically sound. In fact. ·..
I am tired of dealing with witches and
witches are the leading cause of blind
their craft. The follownewts and winglc.~
ing is a statement of
- - - - - " - - - - - bats. Compounded with
-.
.
my case.
'.
that, when a witch ··'
· :·. Shared governance is a partnership between•facully and
Most people think
mell~ because of conadministration that develops and mainl:}ins the well:being
that the height of
tact with water, the
of the entire university community. It is not an adversarial
witchcraft was during
resulting goo can cost
the Salem witch trials,
millions of dollars to ·
struggle between two sides with mutually exclusive inter-·
but this is not the case.
clean up- and take
es~
.
nie real peak ofwirch
·
thousands of years to.
activity was during the
·breakdown into safe
Recent (rends in the American work force are reflected
Prohibition era. ·
f.In
malerials. •
in the recommendations by the 1994 U.S. Department of
Witches would make
\Vilches are a per- ·
Labor's Dunlap Report: "If the American economy is to be
''brew" in their•'caulsonal inconvenience as
d."Cn.~" (more comwell. I have been
globally competitive in the 21 11 century, workplaces must
monly known as
turned into a frog by
develop and cxpruid employee participation in decision·
stills). During this
members ofWicca sevmaking processes." The Saturn auto~obile manufacturing.
time, witches were to)eral times. Finding a
crated for their brewprince to kiss me and
operation iri Tenness::e is good example of an American
ing skills and willing~n
return me lo human
corporation that has used employee participation to great
ncss to break the law.
form has become an
advantage in both workplace hanno~y and product quality.
However, after the end
increasingly difficult
Though a university is obviously nc1t a manufacturing plant, ·
of Prohibition, peo- .
and embarrassing task.
it is perplexing that corporate managers and historically
pie's willingness to
I run proposing that
accept witchcraft
all of the citizen.~ of
militan_t union have been able to take advantage of employwaned. ·
.
this country come
ee empowerment on significant decisions, but universities
Now.that I have given a brief history
together in opposing witches. At no time
have not.
. ..
. .
of witches, I am going to suggest that
in history has the extermination of witches
witchcraft is on the rise, and this is not a
been necessary or possible. With the aid_ .
·
;;
<
Indeed,
univ~rsity_
administra'mrshave
bec~-assuming
good thing. The cost of witches to the
of the new Intel Pentium II chip and~- ·: ·
economy is great.
Internet, we can win this fight
.mcfrc:'and more decision-making power in recent years. The '
Allow me to give an example: Careless
_ national decline of full-time faculty members in. the work ·
witches flying on their broomstick at
Maocm Nicholson
force; and the simultaneous inc~e of employees in the
night, oftentimes will become entangled
senior, history ·
job categories of executive, manager, administrator, and ·
nonacademic professional reflect a shift of power from fac-.
ulty to administration. The long-held tradition of faculty
·gov~mance at universities has been eroded as the ranks of
administrators have grown. This is true nationally and at ·
By the way, w'io cares if
Dear Editor,
·rr!i:;:;'r can quit if he or she wants to SIUC as well. Our recent history demonstrates an erosion
William Morgan keeps a cigar in
Excuse me, Mr. Young Soo. i :,_,;. the golfer docs not hold a gun on
of shared governance. According to SIUC Office of Vice
Shim, but evidently you have no ,, the caddie threatening him into car- his mouth while playing? Look at
idea what it takes to be a golfer - ,. · rying the clubs. It is something the . Dennis Rodman - is he suvposcd · ,; Qi~n.c.ellor & Pro,ypst,~ata,
caddiewant~•iodo.' · ·.' - ··· ' ' tobeancxample?'.- - '·' · .·' ,·• •:'
(Guest Column, Tues. Dec. 9).
,.,., ·"'·' •.· ' ' .. , '" :,.
•Andso·whatifthereisa.nevers· .. .:,::: ''during l he p:iit four years at SIUC:
Why don't you apologize to all of
present stomach on the older playus right now and save yourself a
Stude'nt enrollment has decreased •••
ers? At least they can still play..
heap of trouble?
Faculty positions have decreased ••• and,
How many sports do you kriow of
Little do you k110w, a golfer
Administrative employment has incr~cd •••
that many people arc able to play
cams the money in the tournament
by more than IO percent!
well into their eighties? I think you
he/she is competing in.
need to get your information
.
If he/she has a bad day, then
·The faculty at SIUC are well-trait1ed professionals,
straight
before
you
write
something
he/she docs not win any money. If
to next time. It is not a matter of
expert in their academic areas, and fully capable of making •
you look at any other profes.~ional
individual, as well as collective decisions with fellow prorespect for elders (Woods and his
spo,t, you will sec that the athlete
caddie), it is a job. I am sure that
fessionals concerning matters of instruction, professional
gets paid no matter how they play
Woods gives his caddie praise, you
that day. Not so for a professional
.. conduct, program restructuring, financial issues, and condiju~1 may not see it on TV - just as
golfer.
tions of ~mployment. Small businesses well as large cora boss may give an employee .
Mr. Shim. when you wrote this
porations; governments from e•,ery comer of the planet; and
praise behind closed doors. ,
column, did you do any type of
Golf is not a game that is "simresearch for it or did you just tum
educational institutions worldwide seek the counsel and
ply confusing;" I think you are .
on the television one day and see
advice of SIUC professors on a regular basis-a policy that
Also,
I
do
not
think
Nick
Price
simply
confused.
Tiger Woods and his caddie?
, could easily be implemented by the SIU administration:
forced his caddie "Squeaky" to ·
If you have ever followed the
game of golf, you would know tiJat work until he died. II was probably Dawn Norris
. The SIUC Faculty Association seeks a return to the sysa choice "Squeaky" made himself.
senior, Eng/Ish educat/on
being a caddie is a job. A caddie
.tern of shared governance in which the faculty and the .
administration confer regularly in a professional context to
manage the affairs of the University to the benefit of stu. dents, faculty, administration, support staff, and the larger
fog where literally anything ·goes;
ror of the capricious power of ·
Dear Editor,
community of southern Illinois.
m.in.
where concepts of right and wrong
Here's a challenge: Construct
Professor Gibson's letter (Dec.· arc utter nonsense; where might
an authoritative moral system that
· If the SIU administration continues to govern unilateral8) was dead on_. The popular belief really does make right; even when
is not based upon the Bible. No
·Iy,fordng its decisions upon the uni·,ersity community
that there can be any rational basis it is horribly misguided.
matter.what system you come up
.
rather than genuin~ly embracing the unparalleled ~urces
with, you'll find that without God for a moral standard outside of the
·And don't think man is inca. of the faculty, then th_e campus will become cvc::n more
there is not rational answer to the
pable of such evil, because it's
inevitable question, "Says who?"
, , - - - - - already happened: Nazi Germany,
deeply divided~ Without a doubt, divided institutions _will
For example, pretend that a law
6 million d.!ad. Russia's purges,
not_remain CQmpetitive in
2) 11 century.
.
ispassedunderyoursystem truit
.
20 million dead. The communist
legalizes sex on demand with any:
·
revolution in China, _upwards of
. See ~ur ~e.b" ;ite.at httpJ/siu~-facul_ty-~o~
one, regardless of their age, with .·
aw
50 million dead by some estior without their consenL
··
·
·
· mates;
· . ·. ·
Or a law that declares open
.
When men have no fear of God
season ori your particular ethnic
before their eyes, 'men become'
group. "But the law is wrong!"·
". th~t ihe
admini~tration has idcntifi~d Oklahoma State
· worse than animals.
· ·
you scream as you arc legally vie·
:and Kansas State Universities as our two closest peer institu· The whole law of God is ' ·
timiied by citizens who are mere- .
tions for purposes of the upcoming accreditation review?
summed up in the two gre:itest :
ly enjoying their legal right to vie· ,
•
· commands of Jesus. "You must ·
- • that l0.5% of SIUC's budget is spent on Administration,
timize you. "Wrong?" they ask."
love
the·
Lord
your
God
with
all
.
compared
to 2.91A, for Oklahoma State_ Univ~rsity and 4.3% for,
"Sayswhor
·
i
·
your heart, nil your soul and all
. Kansas State University? (Miritcr ManagementRatios, 1995) ...
See the point?-You may not
O
·
your
mind,"
~
"You
must
l_ove
'.
like the laws, but on what moral
. · .• that only
of smc;•~ budget ,Is spent on research, com. your neighbor as yourself.' . r. · .·
ground can you base an objection?
..
Or
OUt.
pared to 22~ for Oklahoma State and 25% for Kansas State
. (Matthew 22:37, 39). Man has·, .-~ · · . Uni"Cnity? (Minter MaruQ:mciit Ratios; 1995)_', '; --· · .
None, because without the hi&her
· · never devised a syslcm of ethics i ·• . - • and_that smc•s·cost per student is$I0;175; compared
moralauthorityofGod,absolute ..
·. -,~----i_ r_ -.~(?05efl_
moral authority lies· with the men
·'.that comes close to 1natching
~,355 for,Kansas State University and $6,878 for Oklahoma
word of God is alie. . _ . . . .
.. .
.
and women who have the power
State Univcnity? (u.S. News & Wor'.d Report. ls,6) ·
Oioos.::'tobelieveit.and' .· .·.~ 0 , Don Moore·:~·, ;· .
to write and enforce the laws. ,,:
.:,/
.,_ ......,.~
~,
~.::':.:-._:.•~,:,·
.· .. ·You c:llll only live in. abject ter- . you'_v_e just stepped inti) an ethlc:il •.-:-~ theat.u: . ;'_
:. ''.· ·, ._________Thls
__
1s_•_p,_1,i._.advertlsemenL
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
.': ~: ... ·: ~ _.,.:·,·.·~;, ::_::~~:

$hared Governance
.

'

I have been turned
•into a frog by .
b
mem ers of Wicca ;
I ·•
Severa times.
d'mg· a prince
·
to_ kiss me ·and
return me to human
.form ha~ become
increasingly
difficult and .
embarrassing task.

a

a

Writer owes readers apology

----,,---Also, ! do not think

:j•

0

· Nick Pdce forced his
caddie 'Sq~eaky'
work until he died. It
v,as probably a
·choice 'Squeaky'
- made himself.

t:::

as

Bible only .system of moral values'

!11~

For e?<ample,
d th
I is
preten . at a
passed under your
system th.at IegaI_jzes
d · · d . th
s~·on. eman Wi
di
anyone;. regar ess -.
f th eir age,
· · · ·
th
•
·th · · ·
Wi . Wi

th ,

t~, .·

. Did

yc,u: kn~w..·• ?.·. sruc
9~:

to --
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Cify:·b'egillS':'neW•···bUdget
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PREPARATION:
' currcnL budgcl and budget projcclion, the' group· dicicusscd currcnL
. City ~!llanager expects ... · 'and future capilal improvement
·to pre"s.ent b_udget.· . .
projects and discmscd the city's.
philosophy towanl creating a budto council in _April.
gel
'..

Saluki Basketball
Thursday~ Dec. 11 :- 7:05 .Arena

Sruukis
vs
Sou.th.east
Missouri

State

· Each policy included a series of
goats: ·objectives and stmtcgics·
<!.:signed to achieve it
.
Doherty explained his goal for
the new budget to the council. ·
MMy goal is IO get to April and
Carbondale Finance D~rector have a budget in fronl of yoo," he
· JASON FREUND
Paul Sorgcn presented a reVlew of said, Mand so Lhere arc no surprises
DAILY EoYl'Tl,\N REroRTER
the fiscal year 1998 budget, as well either way."
·
.· .. The Carbondale City c·o~cil . as the_ five-year budget pro~cc~ons: •·
After the meeting, CouncilHe ~d both budgeLs arc withm the · woman Maggie Flanagan said the•
and city staff took the first _step projected ranges.
budget retreat is important to get
towanl developing next year'.i city
, wit appears that all expenses arc new ideas and proposals exposed.
budget late Tuesday afternoon at a in !inc," be ~d. wit appears at this
"This is the opportunity _to take
3 1/2-hour bu<!get retreat
· · . · pomt .we arc m pretty good shape the time to discuss some of the
The retreat was the first oppor- 1 nd th fiscal
·
ths
·
Lunity to re-examine the currcul o e
. ~.
year six mon
things people bring IO yon, as well
city budget, the five-year projcc- from now. . .
as getting things on the b!Jdget or at
Doh':flY s:ud the d~vclopmenl least. on Uie calendar a~ a priority,"
lions for city budgets, new ideas
and common goals in preparation of the etly budget considers many . she said. Mil gets people thinking
for the fiscal year 1999 budgeL
factors.
.
about Uie rcquesl~ from the grcaLcr
City Manager Jeff Doherty
"The ~ty's budget is based ~m community."
The budget retreat ici one of
opened Uie meeting with an expla- community goals and oomrnumty
' · -'
"Aanagan's favorite yearly meetnation of the purpose of the retreat policies," he said.
The _city ~ilosopby included ings.
to the council and about 30 other
'
four mam pohettis:
. wit's more informal, you can
city staff members.
"Tod,y's City Council meeting ' • To promoll: ~omic t'i"vel~ . .talk a litUe bit, generate ideas, you
is to provide City Council with opmcnt and ~:nmurutr gm\\~.
!dndofscc the long view of things,
opponunities to discuss among iLs
• •·To proV1de quahty scmccs and then you sec the accomplishmcnts," she said.
members and with• staff, policies with fiscal responsibility.
.• To encourage citizen participaThe fiscal year 1999 budgel is
and programs thal \\ill guid:: the.
preparation of Uie city's budget for lion and community prii!c.
xhcduled lo be ready for approval
FY99,"hesaid.
· • To strengthen and .promote atthcApril20, 1998,CityCouncil
meeting.
·
In addition 10 reviewing the . neighborhood living.

Game Sponsor
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Discount Muffler•
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rcsourres and experience through

LABEL

continued from pai:c 3
Rollers, along with local alternative
rockers Halfway Jane, arcafiiliating
with Relay· for their respective
upcoming rclc.'l.'iCS. Minier said tt.:1i
for the m11~ical acts, there is an
added advantage to affiliating. :
MWith just an affiliation there is
no binding contract," Minier said.
MSo if we did get picked-up [signed
to a desirable n:conl contact). there
would_ be no strings auachcd." ·
Graham said he believes Relay
ha.~ substantial help to offer area
musician.~ in their quest for success
in a difficult-to-succeed-in ind11~.
kWe've
developed
some

Reception," he said. "We've done
radio promotion and national distribution of records."
i\lthough the same people opcr- ate Notewonhy recording studio in
. town, Graham said bands do not
have 10 record IM"C IO affiliate Y.ith
ReL1y. In fact, Graham said qualifying lo afIUiatc is extremely painless
kRclay is open to all different
types of music. as long as they're
from UJC Southcm IUinois area," he
said. "They just have to contact us.
when they have a reached a serious
poinl in wanting to relca.sc a
rl!CO!ll."
While bands do not · have lo
rcconl in NGtcwonhy, Minier said
the Rollers did and that helped them

make the decision to :i.lfi.liatc.
wwe like working with Todd
the studio) and Kevin
.
(Graham)," he
said. "We like
thejobthcydid •For more
on the produc- in!ormotion,
lion and every- conlad
U!ing, so we Reception/
LalkC<J il m-er Relay publicist
and decided it Lisa Pongbum,1
was a good at 529-8081. •
d.~ ...
Graham said the concept behind ·
the acalion of the label is ln<;ic.
"IL ic; IO help area musicians and
artist~ have a better chance of succeeding in the music world," he
said.
·
(Freeman. a co-produca at

l'[ffi1jvffl

rc.~poruibility, which wa.~ not to "Basically, the reason I don't have
wait until the last minute."
stress is because I will either gel a
Kenyatta said his priorities good grade or I won't get a good
since the beginning of the semes- grade. .
in the time, there is no reason for tcr led him out of the path of
"Tlkc it ea~y. Why bust a brain
·~e . to ·. be stressed," he said. sin:ssA.t the end of the scm-•-, stu- cell when y<Y.1 could hav:: done
_
_,,..,.
what you should !-,ave done a long
People arcs~ an_d_ prcs.~~red -· denLs have partied and oslrnei7.cd time agoT'
because UJCy fatled to take the lim_e themselves from their responsibilDaniel Ballard, -a senior in
to . properly prepare_ fo~. their ities to a point that· two weeks · social work from Harvey, docs not
a,;signmenLs ah;ad of lime. • ' - before finals, all of the rcsponsiMI- deal with stress during finals week
. Kenyatta said studc?L~ who let · ities become a burden," he said. · because hz finds ways of relief.
themselves become hmdcrcd by
. Kenyatta said whether he has
':'J ••.vork so hanl that when it
stress~ O!)ly hurt thcm~lvcs. ·' .., ; prepared or not, be ·never.lets him.: comes 10 finals it docs· not affect
· "Right now, if a student didn't·" self bcco·m·e strcs.'iCd because of· me," he said:wShooting pool helps
study, there is no reason· to have schoolwork.
· • ,. • • , ~ • • • me deal with stress because I don't
kEvcn. ir I wa~ri•t 'prepared,.
think about the things .rvc· been
pressure. beca~ you don't_ have
time for it," he said. _':'I kne~ my neyc.,- ~ly s ~ i~... he' f<'lid. doing, or "':C:d t~ be d~ing."_ · .

STRESS

continued from page 3
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Ship at our great.new l~cation.with ample parking!

?i·$1 "00'.V'·ffUPS~:-·'~··tFEDEXt~
i;zp~\£1it~tti:~~<1iilliiiti:1~~riicii~:j&~~r,:i,
Coples 4¢,each

Si" xW'. ·: · ·

. ~Color: Coples 69¢ each
· · '. ·: · --8¼" x11"

· FedEr Authorized Shipping Center·-

JIIR-1 Authorized Shipping Outlet -I

:· Holiday, Hours: M-F 8:30 a~m. ~:7:00p.m. ·:·
Sat 10:00 a.m~ ;.:5:00 p.m. Sun F4 p.m •.
. ., ' ' 1000 w. Main ,:: ' '

. . ·"Let us do :·
. ·H~lidio~g!':
-,' ; , ·618-549-318&'..',
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Pofnls con now be used al these Student Center
restaurants: Nooinstreet Noorkerplace, Ritozzo Coif~
Shop, Toco Bell, Po.po John's, Subway, freshens Yogurt
and Ice Cream, and Hot Dowgl (Serving reol Chicogo
Style Hot Dogs!)
·

Soon -You·
\Von't!·.

1a'
\11

.. ··

'

HurryUJ You don't have much
tim~Je~ touse your remaini119 4
· . account balance• .

\t°'

1a'
Friday Dec. 5
1t1
.&
.
Friday Dec. 19
1a'
\11 for more infonnacion ,>
,>
call 529-2236
ot..

1>
V'

N~w-You,
Have ·11.00·

1>.
,>

The Daily· Egyptian is .
sponsoring a. :food drivel

Slud~ C';"ter Dining Services_ ct 453.5331 or visil

*Bring in Don-perishable foo~ and
receive-one week of
FREE on-line classified advertising*
Bring food_ to_tlie.~o~t d~~k at the
··D.E. Comm11Dications ~dmg 1259 ·
.

our c;.r,ce ,n lhe Srudenr Center.
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NEWS

Governor:,
planS
Meai'care
refChri
~~f,iP8Y:~e:;K!i~0JJ~
. .. _
: -:•·. :·:, _.:.- .• -:,. :_:· .- .._ .. _:: .. :... >~-. !t - .,. _:-. ~~~J~~~.t~Pi}f7fJ
1~~!l~~~}t,;¼_'M;:r·tx15·.~:P?;~~iKJ"~'~
MIXED REACTION·

1,:,j:sa~'Te· .

missio~~u1ioflegislators~_consumcr"· of.agn:cments,".~ebber ~d.:'"'Ille dollars .•
advocates wm _study the ~edi~d system have 15> ~ there an subsequent years., ~ a!I ,
r,,.~ . M':.1!.y:~7
and make· rccommen~uons on _further·' ofthlsmcansnothing." -~- • ~1-_. : -·
·,
?;.".;
•:v..'.'. ·
•.-: , · · J,t·i;r:.;i
expansion efforts.
•
•
•
;, · Webber said -that 'further expansion
'.:;.~!'if.., -::1-;i".JNf.,U,. ;:,,y,',\•; :•i,1
· Acconl~g to Edgar's·~ 40,400 · efforts will be examined carefully, and will · · t~\l}?f}'·:'::'t.~tf
"':l::::;tj
oflheslalC's~.OOOuninsurcd~il~~d. fl;ingeonrcconu_nendationfromlhe~is-, r:-{
~!'f:1:l
,
about 2,900 ulllitsw:i;d pn:~t.women,,~Q ~· saon. ,But, he said, they have not been ruled
r •• ,. • / .,..,
• , , • , , .:~.:·\J~,.::r
KIRXMOTTRAM
be covered by the plan;wb1ch goes mto · ouL·~ ,
•
: ," ·' .· ,·. ·
fZf•d~1~1.';J:»i"r;:\•:c:,.:.. i•.~.,-,,_!.·.:f.:;\.j
DAn.T EoYPTJAN REl'ClmR
crrcct;.111.5. • .
· . \.~~, · . ~~· -~-.. ..- . "We're going io look at the best ways to
Because federal funds have been in, the _ set up subsequent ~ or the plan," he · ::·;:~~f..1,~::.:, 1 :': .,. ~ • • ,·.: ~·-~-:';)';··; :::·;. ;-~
"· J'am Edgar's p~~, to exn,.nd th"
Go •
,v_
,~· ... hands oflhc state for three months, some are ; said. "And we'.rc_going to do that in a way
ANGELES-f,'Ooseiobcing pro:!.':
state's Medicaid program is n:a:iving mixed calling Ed!:ar's plan "lat.:." , · •
• c.. that's cquilahle and sensible. :,~ •.
.: 1oouiiccd,dcad jL<;clf;the·wood-famous:i:.:
reviews as champions arc claiming th~ plM
John Schmidt, Dcmocratle candidate for ·· "But, what we· have ·now is ·extremely· fi HoUyiyocid:Mc:morial'Piirk"Ccmc1cif"J
off~ ~ignili~t reform while slccptics arc govcrm,r, argues that the slate waited too significanL" . .
·· ·
. · ~,. · ~•. ·
·t revived;--;: rrom./f baiiJirupfeyJ1
saymg its funding !eve~ fall short." long in authorizing the funds, and !hat not
R~b Kilbury,~ of !be Board. ·m~f~~y.by_a;~-'Y.ho_oo~,'to/j
The propos:J!, announced ~~y._ C;J;lls enough money was allocated.
of Directors for the Campaign for Beucr; ,.. ,:,:·~re:the r'!l-11 resting p~ ofmovieJ!1
for a rcsU-Jcturtng of the states ehgtbility · _ Becky Canoll, Schmidt's press secretary . Health Care, expressed optimism wilh the '.· '.?.slara to itsforincr'.splendor.1~/;\\''f';;,:J;
requirements for Medicaid assistance and a speaking on behalf of the candidate, said that new plan, but said it is only a first step.
fcdeial\tbankniptcy:\/judge:·-i
modest injection of new money into the pro- thousands of poor children arc left uninsured Kilbury argues that Edgar must expand ' ~ ;: ;-7ap¢ivcd: the' sate
the: 9S.:year:-old '.:~
gram: . . . .
..
by the pl-:n. This kind of neglect, she said, is s~tcm in thefut';ll'C,and mustdosoascx_ ie-; :_. ;COI1ctcrftoHolJ~OOII moriuary'op:r~5,(l
IUmms mamlains a. llcrcd structure for unacceptable when Ifie money nccdcd to ditJouslyasposs1ble.
_ . frator.EilccnCallananfoi$375,000.::._-:,,·~:;:,,-;
Medicaid cligibili_ty based on age. R>r chil- insure these childfC!l j:; available., _: .
"Everyone's en~tled to health care cover- . ff'-~ ..~~-~<:e.~!.!!')~lo~ ih,e.es~{1.
dren up to age 5, at covers those whose fam.
"They knew this money was commg," age." Kilbury srud. "1bc Jack of health •:~$3'inilhon that some have~asscrtcd.lhe~~
ilies make up to 33 percent above the povcr- Canon 'said. "Why weren't they ready?
insurance for the working poor is a trcmen- ~\c:.mciayis Worth-'lt's alsofarlc:M·than·,il
ty line. For children 5-14, i~offcrs Medica_id
:"-:re's.a wholepoolofmoncyavailabl_e dous prob!~.• This-~ a g.ood first Sf;CP. but
AIJ!lllioo:i?ne.:_·~·ccm_:. ctay,credi
....
to those up to the poverty line. And for chil- · that 1Sn t bcmg used lbcre are a lot offanu- we·rccxpccung add1uonal efforts to mclude · f.tis_mvcil.·an.d.bclow.ihc S~~miµi~~~1
dren 14-18. the eligibility level up to 50 · lies who can't _afford hcalth_c;trc coverage,_ abroadcrconstituc!)Cy." · :
_- ·
#m~.1_,i<l.s,ou'~~[<f_~{ii'qioi_J_l;h·?&~M-~fJ
percenL
who won't be msurcd by thlS plan - they
Sen., Dave, Luechtefeld, · R-OlcaWVJUe, r.:-- bankru~ auctioo.~~1,,J;:,-;-J,.;:; ...,,_.~VJ; f
Edgar's ch.'lngcs will an~:,v for all chil- have nowhere else to go."
.
.
'. expects health care tci rcccive significant
~1~iTh_e ;f.a;mci1?11?d.l~µtjg';':i~~~--:-:·by,i,
dren, ages 1-18, whose fam1hes make up to
Carroll said Medicaid should be expand- aucntion in the spring session of the General
·,, poo<ls and. rcflective'pools; ornate stat-:: ".l
33 percent of the poverty line. to be eligible ed 1ocovcrall children w_ hose families_ make "· _ Asscm_ bly. lb. ougb not familiar wilh the
;";ues_
-_ ·and. ex)X:tlS_._ ive-~pri-vaic_~
_ -_· _ ts{is'in
___ .'.~j
forMedicaidassislance. Fotafamilyoffour, tiptoSOpcrccntofthe poverty level. Without. detail,;_ of Edgar·s proposal, he acknowl- ';~nccilofpcrhapsSl·nµillon·um:pairs,_;.;J
t11e ~Yl:"Y line is $16,032; for families of insuring ~esc children,· she says significant• ' edges the need for i:~panded h~th
,•·Jin ;·part ~~:i.~~~~-d9?-f..i;~~~gc;}J
three. at is $13,322..
.
rcfonn wtll never evolve.
_
_ COTcrage. Luechtefeld 1s not certain how to -'/-~tL~e::- ,~.,-1.,. h' :,,_'. ~~;•;,"?:.:·.: ,;.; .:... -: . ';1J
Tuesday's plan authorizes S24.3 million · "1l1esc families arc only making up to _. achieve thi.,; end, but pledges to examine the
,:i-}';-The ;,p'lrk'.s i'PfE~i<?us~:<>'?'(rier',•, 1.1!<1 ~;_1
in new funds for the remainder of the fiscal $19,000," C,rroUsaid. "We have to include alternatives r.cxt year.
.
. . \H~_ll~~ :~~el?)',l}.~SOC!atioa/{j
year- S14.8 million in fedcral money made.· these people. The new plan leaves thousands
"It's very likely that health care will be a
~f-~lm,d,-; ~kruptcy:~A~~n;•::J9!1_6;S l
avaihblc
_1997 Balanced Budget Act of chlldrcn out in the cold:._ it's unacccpt- bi~ is.,;ue in ~ spring n_o_w thal the o_thcr J~~dlillcgaUOf!S_O(f~ un~cti,cs'.:,
and S9.5 m!lhon an slate money. The propos- able.
_
.
· lhmgs (cducauon and uuhty dcrcgulauon) !!.?.';"';;~~YJ ~L.'l.'iC p~ _IS ~:,t1
al also offers S31.2 million in federal money
John Webber, spokesman_ for Edgar, said arc on the backbumcr," Lqcchtefeld said. r;'•.fu:i~~ ~ ~~~~.by Callanan.otboth
for r~ year 1998·99, ~ ~19.4 million in ~ govcmo(s plan, though_ ~t comprchcn- "Health care is extremely h_)tpo!1311I, and we e;thc.'~~c;~;~~lds '3:"J 'i~ :~!'S(£1
state rud. In August, S24 b!lhon were appro- save, consut1.11cs an amb1tJous effort to nccd to get more people u.ndcr the cap, but ,•::The,~_sajel~fr~-)i~'ll_izcd. an Dlld-JJ
priated for state grants aimed at uninsured expand the Medicaid system in Illinois. He you have io g.:.t the most bangs for the buck i~tJ~~: ~(l{~.Judge·1bomafB.T,:i
children. Toe bill mandated that each state said the· prim:uy rc.1.,;on for delaying,its . outofiL .
, ' •· ... ·
· . . ~'D<lnc,~~~\~·by·_a·~ of~~
may n:a:~vc S620 millior. over rive years for implememation .wa~ Jo m:ikc sure money , · ·"If the mopey is available, you'd be fool- . •7·:~~~~-~ 3I!d.1,tl.J,~ \~~'7~ s,· .colJ!t:,:~
tl1c improvement of Medicaid.
·
would be available in thcJuturc. . ·· .... : ish not to use it, but it needs to be thought k--~ted~·;;:'t·''!::);>:.:;..:,-;if::".!
~ Under the n~ p~.-a bi;partisan com"It lakes time to pii_t ~gethcr. tliesc kinds t tl1rough-:- you can·t jus~ jwnpjnto)L·:·· · '.:· · i.,;!~iif.r::~{;J,:':}t:::':!·i;.~;'~}:ti?:S::t<:.G:S
•

•

Advocates say proposal is
• •
•
amb1t10us while others say
it is too little too late.
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White House/:prep~ies
for Christmas ~easo·n
WASHINGTON

Posr

WASHINGTON - The invitatlon for last
. week's holiday happening al the White House
came tied to a Cordle plate handp:lin>!'.d "Fe.
Santa" and piled with ging~ cookies
handmade in the White House ki1ehcn plus a
carton of lowfat milk. It was a hint at this
year's theme of White House Chrismm dec.
orations: Santa's Workshop. ·
"We wanted to show Oiri~ through
the eyes of a child," Fust L:ldy Hillary
Rodham Clinton told reporters al the press
preview. Inside the White House itself, 23
trees, 486 feet of garland, 224 wreaths and at
least _1,464 bows in burgundy and gold stand
at attention after 60 volun1ccrs spent four days
festooning the president's house.
1his . year's official White House
Ouistrnas Tree, an 18 112-foot Fraser fir
located in thz Blue Room, is laden with 2,352
ornaments, including needlepoint and gla~.

~0cc.12-iho.~i~,.;goEM:i~i tho 1sii ' pov,,:r,oryang period. • . . . ·
of 19 monfu in tho Bafu'i year, coch named
•Dec. 24 Honuklcoh, tho Feast of Lights, is cd~
fur on otnbuto of God. Maso'~ moans "ques· ,cbroled fur eight days lo commcmorolo tho ·
lioo(_ 0~ i s ~ on Dec. 31 by Shauf, .· victory of tho ~boos OYCr h?ir _oppressors
"honor..
. . . . '.' . .. : .. , .. . end tho redcdocolion of tho Tcmplo 1n 165
.This year's glitzy baubles by big-name
~Dec: 13 Nisf~•ban conics in Ifie in~ " B.C. HonuUah begins Dcc.23 at sundown.
fashion designers were whipped up by the
(Nisf) of tho cigh:h month (Sho'ban) of tho , · . •Dec. 25 Chrislmo:s
tho birth of
likes of Oscar de la Renta, who made a hand-·: . Musl_im calendar and is MOWll OS tho "Night
Jesus~ bct.cvoo by Chnslions lo be ~ .
some red jacket with matching scarf, and the,. of Rcpcnklncc" in prcporotion fur P.omodon · N~. Tho Gospels lcll of Jesus' birth lo the
fum of Joan & David, which included a pair
20 On Yolda Night, lhe lorigest niw,t
Vire_i.n l-lo.ry i~ a mangci: in Bcthlclicm.
.
of mini-boots for Santa.
'
tho·· r, Zorooslrions oanish tho spirits oT
•Dec;~ Annrvcrsary of tho dcalh o f ~
More than 160,000 people are expected to
l,y ooling, singing, danang and
Zorolh~. (Zoroostcr)Jou~ of
,
view the decorations before they come down
playing O fortune.icl!ing gomo; Tho feast ccle- Zoroastrianism, obscr.ul with_ a ttrer..ooy
beginning Dec. 30. .· . . . . . ·
•brciles thc ultimolo vidocy of Goocl aver Evil.
condudxl by a Modcd, or priest. Also the first
The least-crowded time to. see. them is
--•De.:. 21 Yule tho Noo-~n NcM, Yoor. c:d· ~_of K ~ , a ~-day culturol cc1e- _
during the standard tours Tuesday to
cbrotcs tho ~r11i of God os ~ winier-~
~~ of African:Amcnca,1 vol~~ !rod,· •
Saturday mo:nings, for which free tickets are
King,
symbolized
by-~
rebirth
of
tho,,~_•Dec.
31 Ramadan, wnich begins wiih the
required, a spokesman says. ·
.
crating and t.fe.susto,mng sun.
. , ·. ·, - · • _· ciAl,~ng of the new moon, is lho month during
For specific tour information during the
•Dec. 22 In Shinlo, tho Grond Ceremony of
which Muslims do not cot or drink from dawn
holiday season and on the.annual (extremely
the Winier Solstice ailcbrolc$ tho end of tho
un~I sunset. It concludes with the holiday cid
crowded) ca,ndlelight tours offered Dec. 26,
yin period of '1c sun, "'1cn ii dodincs in :
· ol·Fitr.
·
27 and 29 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., call the
ilrenglh,ond lhe beginning of its gn:ming ,
-:-The WJShi~1on rast
White House Visitors Office 24-houi'infor-

#ules

d

·•Dec.

0oJ::s

malion line recording at (202) 456-70.JI or
visit the White House Web sit-.: at
www.whitc house.gov and click on "four
lnfomution."

,~~ ~®ija~@W .i~~~o~~J •~m@ W©ID @®a~

Wreath making made e~sy

. ·come Relax at...

.

~ -

WASHINGTON Posr

to the frame.
.
ln1repid do-it-yourselfers can make the
WASHINGTON _: Almost ·any plant mater- frame from a wire coat hanger, bent inlo a
ial that catches the eye or moves the soul or _circle -Yew branches m~e great foundation
just happens lo be readily available cari be greenery for the wreath.
worked inlo a wreath.
Young, as~yeH;nbranched shoots arc
The list is ns long as our im.1gination: more supple than old ones that already have
twigs of Norway spruce or evergreen mag- branched out, but the green wire will force
nolia; ll. branch ofOregoi1 grape loaded with even an old branch h,10 a circular shape.
However, there is no rule that says a
blue (and inedible) berries; a cluster of
brown-red oak leaves; stems ofbcarberry or . wreath inust form a tight circle. Veteran
holly; shon branches of yew or rhododen- wreath-makers admire the aesthetic effect
dron; pinecon.:s of V3!10us sizes;·com~talks of wayward twigs, shooting beyond the circumfcrcnce like solar flares. Another depar(preferably with an ear of com still on).
For novices, i~ best way to start is with lure from the doughnut shape is a garland of
a loop of single wire (No. 9) for a fr.unc, six-foot-long cuttings of, say, bittersweet,
and a spool of green enameled No. 26 wire hung above a door,frnrne, its ends trailing ·
to fasten all the various assembled materials on either side. . .
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~olicclay•. videos.

·make ··reel· ·
g9od gifts

In "It's n Wonderful Life'.' (1946), James
Stewart. as George Bailey, delivers one or his
Two old-fashio111.·d, hi:art-~anning holi- most memorable perfonnances as he dreams
day classics, "Miracle on 34th Street" and of a lire or adventure but listens to hi; con"lt's n Woodcrful Life," tum 50 and 51 years science ralhe. than his heart. Donna Reed and
· old this season: Allhough the movies oiten · Lionel Barrymore co-star in the film, which
arc screened in movie houses, on television many believe is lhe late Frank Capra's greatand as rental videos, it may be time.lo own est work. ·
·
one or bolh 10 sho_w to lhe younger generJtion
The video from Repuhlic Pictures is availduring tl•js yuletide .monlh and others to able in five version.~. from the regular videocomc.
. .
.. .
. casseue at $14.98 ton 50.h anniversary giftIn "Miracle on 34th Street." Edmund set nl $79.98, which includes the original theGwenn gives an Acalc:.~y Award-winning- alrical trailer, "A Personal Remembrance"
p'!rfonnance as Kris Kringle. Eght-ycar-old from Frank Capra Jr.; a 369-page book; a
Natalie Wood co-stars as Maureen O'Hara's complete script; an inlerview with Stewart;
daughlcr in the film, which also feature.~ John · and materials from the Capra family nrchivc.~.
Payne and Gene Lockhart in key roles.
Among other Christma.~ videos available
Original production notes from the 1947 pie- at $19.98 each arc Arnold Schwancnegger's
ture, which was. filmed in and around lhe holiday comedy "Jingle All 1he Way" aro an
New York Mlle) 's ·depanrncnt store, no1ed • ll!limated musical version or "A Christmas
that Wood's "interpretation of n swec(. but ' Carol" from Twentieth Century · Fox.
blase cily child will prove a great boost to the Columbia Tri-Star Home .Video offers
career or this newcomer." · .
.
"Aaron's Magic Village," a song-filled aniThc nolcs al,o add that for 22 days lhe mated adventure based on stories by Nobel
film company worked in and around lhe Prii.e-winning au1hor Isaac Bashevis Singer
. store, in offices, employees' locker room~ (80 min.~ .• $19.95); "Father Chris~," with
and various other parts of the store as well a.,; Santa taking a holiday; and 'rrhe Snowman,"
shc,oi;ng the actual annual parade. More lhan an Oscar nominee for Best Animated Short
half'the characters in the film were Macy Film in 1982
.. empl<>yees. The Twentieth Century Fox
The la~nwo list at 514.95 each or both for
··Home Entertainment video lists for ~19.98.
$24.94. , ·
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TAKING
NOTES: Columnist •
t
finds a country version of
"Little Drummer Boy," a .
clever rendition.
One of the reasons - perhaps the only
reason - I'm a glutton for Christm:is CDs is
something I_ call the fruitcake factor.
Fruitcalcs are recordings so clotted with
excess, so· gummy with ridicul<>us choices,
they instantly become tempting, evergreen
stories.
.
Like that cursed holiday dessert. they're
the gifts that keep on giving. It's not surprising this season is crammed with fruitc.ik~.
Record-company executives gladly let artists
indulge because they . know Christm."15
consumers gladly leave their brains at the
cash register.
1nerc can be no other reason for allowing
the brothers Hanson, veterans of exnctly one
disc, to copy the Jacksons ~rfing on Phil
Speclor's tidal waves. What is surprising is
the abundance of satisfying <iigcstibles. Ste\'C
Winwood offers· a captivating re:Kling of a
beggar's .·prayer. MeHssa Manchester
contributes a· gorgeous . original. Dwight
Yoakam's holidaf collection is as giddy as a
sleigh whooshing on one runner. And, wonder
of wonders, my least favorite standard, "Little
Drummer Boy," is reborn not once but three
times.
.
All this, plus a delicious ode lo fruitcake
from five musicians who are nei1lr.r Chinese
nor brothers, but who are as nuuy a.~
you-know-what Hope the following recipe
makes your Yule more cool than cruel:
Shawn Colvin, John Mellencamp and oth•
ers, "Sounds of the Seasons" (Columbia):
Benefit for the Children's Hearing Institute
seesaws with typical merits and demerits.
Kenny Loggins' ."Celebrate Mc Home," one
of_ the newer_ noels, re_m;lins prodigal, prodi-

HOLID&.Y GUIDE

II

Yoakamto

a-;~

;•_-~
•

·~

ish list

gious ·narcissism. Patti
·•.•11m:ihe HeraldAni;eis sinr.-" S.."l'llping the _'. again, anyone who attempt~ to.rhyme "fami~
LaBelle sings out the ..
bubble gum from their h:innonies, : ly" wi\h "s!cigh" deserves a bonus point
lights on a . "Silent·
- they create· a twinkling,/.;•: No Doubt,Palti Smith and others, "A Very
__ Night" gooed up by.
throbbing gala7y, · that .. Special Chrislmas 3" (A&M): Special
cheesy rhythm. But '
· would . make : Sarah Olympics vehicle is a tad more adventurous
Elton John's, 1973
Maclachlan ·. smile and a tad less memorable than earlier editions.
and · their, father,: ,· By singing lustily with himself, Sting makes
'1lo, Ho, Ho ·- .
Who'd Be- a · ·
soundscape guni . "I Saw .Three· Ships" a salty sailor's party.
Turkey
for
· Brian, · proud. 0 Th'lilks, lo Natalie Merchant's hip listology
Christmas" is
They're cer- .. and a refreshing blast of Hammond 0-3,
pirate's treatainly ,' . more ''.Children Go \\/here I Send lb!:" raves. But
sure. Sly
divine than Hootie and the Blowfish's "ChristmasSong"
pokes
at
Joan Osborne is terrible ersatzbossa-nova, . and Tracy
wailing for
on
"Go Chapman's "O Holy Night" is thoroughly
Santa ("the
· Where
I whelming. Steve Winwood comes to the rcssmell
cf·
'Send 11iec," . cue ,with a compelling "Chr. ;,uas Is Now
burning
. which fails to · Drawing Near nt Hand," a medieval b..ggar's
rubber fills
raise the roof.
prayer. Stripping the glue from his pipes, he
the room"),
J o s h u a -' returns 10 the clean, keen yearning of Traffic's
boozy ad libs
Al "John Barleycorn Must Die." - ; .
Redman,
and rollicking
Jarreau and oth-- ·. 'A sleep at the Wheel, "Meny Christmas,
playing (dig thtt
"Jazz Y'all''. (High -~treet): Say this for reviewing a
tuba lurch) _conjure ·
Christmas
Party'' bunch of Christmas CDs: ii makes you . dcsthe hey day of a mar(Wamcr): Lively, but .perale for good humor. These Texans fill the
velous entertainer.
not as enjoyable ns the prescription by being smart without being
The Judds, Randy.
fold out photo of playful • sqi:ut-alccky.
·
Travis and others, "The Way in a
musicians. Michael Franks' . Their "Little Drummer Boy" is a clever
Manger: A .Country Christmas"
"I Bought You a Plast1c Star -advertisement for a percussionist on
· (Warner Resound): Tasty
for Your Aluminum Christma.~ Eve ("We bought a drum machine:
title, . erratic menu. In
lt1UsnAnoN BY BRENT eoou/1>..,ly G.'Yl'tian
Tree" is a suave shuf- it did not swing"). .", 'Twas the Night Before
"Night . of the Stable" a
fie
that
swings Christmas" resurfaces as a heavenly gig for
clarion moun1ain1op call __
("Il10ught I'd make an · Bob Wills, Janis Joplin and other un;oilcd
from the peerless Emmy lou Harris is echoed impression before depression hit me"). "I'll mortals. SIJ'ange that Willie Nelson sings so
splendidly by Dolly Panon, Linda Ronsladl Be Home for Christmas" crests on measured tepidly on "Prelly Pap!r," and "Here Come.~
and Neil Young. "Pan of Heaven" rise.~ on the pacing nnd Kevin Mahogany's plush singing. Santa"· is so tame;· · · ·
·
downy singing of Gary Chapman and the Mark Turner's "Pure lmaginalion" is pure , • Dwight Yoakam, "Come on Christma.~"
incomparable Alison Kraus. They compen- navel gazing, and "White Christmas" barely (Reprise): Contemporary hillbilly never
sate for a mangertul of overly reverential survives Bob James' noodling piano and Bela crashes during a wild, wonderful sleigh ride.
treatments. What's nec<i.'CI is the cockeyed · Aeck's sitar banjo.
The rcconling opens wilh Yoakam's title cut,
realism of Bruce Cockburn's "Cry of a Tiny
The Dramatics, "A Dramatic Christ~" whichis-surprise,surprisc--c'finc:chambcr
Babe."
(Fan1a.~y): At their'bcst, these five vocalists jai.z spiced by snowfall brushes and diagonal
Red Kross, The Mighty Mighty Bosstones rekindle the heady grooves of Earth, \Vind & · trumpet ·Weary.· stand:irds are rejuvenated:
and others, "A Home for the Holidays" Fire. "This Christmas" features rapping "Rudolph" shakes with Elvis rockabilly Jello;
(Mercury): Fund-raiser for Phoenix Hoi:.se. a horns; "It's Christmas Time" stars a nuclear- · "Away in a Manger" is a jangly, nc.11 waltz.
drug-abuse service ar ncy, is wonh buying mehdown bass. At their worst, they overdose Producer Pete Anderson cushions Yoakam's
for perhaps the sca.'ilm's biggest surprise: on love bromides. "A Holiday1bough1" is so nicely hooded croon with a live-sounding
Wendy and Camic .Wilson's transcendent long, it becomes an anti-greeting card. Then environment with lively charts.
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·respect all ...>lieges arid univcmties,' ,, Sanders, 58, lives in Wascoosin . colleges and universities, pl~ in .
TAM
you 'niusfcertainly rcspect one very .. ":with his. wife, ·whom he.: met nt , 1.tiat campaign.": :
· :'':,;.'.,\ :(; .. , I\ .1" ,, :; 1\1~ •
much. ·
- :sruc, and their one son. · .
Sanders said his first lntentiom · #13 N;:1a-s1reet Murphysboro
clarity, and J gained a tot of confi~'So I would•· expect the entire
Previously Sanders was a candi- as director will. be to continue disdcnce as a person.
· · ••
higher . education. community in date for the presidency of SIU and . cussion with members of the IDHE
. :· .·
"'I .
"So my undc:rgramlnte days at Illinois to profit from my long-tenn •most n:ccntly hew::: nomin:ucd as a • and other educational leaders.
· T. ~ ~ '
d
SIUCwcresomeofvciybestyws affectionandrcspectatSllJC." .
candidate for the SIUC chanc:ellor•·:.:''1alwaysspcndalotoftimelis,'i Li.\~ • 1·.
of my life and some of the ~ t
Ross Hodel. :deputy director of seardL
. ·· : ; , r-' tening during tbe first month of any
2~%... _· ~ f . Cd ~~
influential yc:as, ns well."
the IDHE, said Sanders was given a
"l · declill".d both positions· ~- new jc:,," he said.· ·,
~d'}.
~I
Sanders was appointed directur_ th.'\!C-year contract for tbe.position respectfully," he~d. "I have bccn'a .- ., John Jackson, vicer.hancellorfor · \MCI ·
nts,
by the IDHE 1.ner Rich:ud Wagner, because of his wide breadth of exJX> chancellor and was for six years' at: Academic Affairs and provost, said
~~stic
director Sll)O) 1980, announced his rience in education and politics.,
. the University pf. Wisconsin 'at Sanders is an excellent choice and
th ks
8
retirement . •.
.
..
Sanders began his long relation- Stevens Point And while I enjoyed willrequirelittletrainingfortbejob.
· an
Vo r support.
As executive director, Sanders ship with SIUC a:~ a student in I 957 it. I don't v:ant to do it iiJ;ain because .. ,; '_: •~He knows the higher-education
will be responsible for overseeing· •· and ~u~ . with a bachelo.-'s I_J.now what that po~tion tjin ~-~ . .
in lllinois and has been a part
staff operations, planning policy degree m 1961. One year later he me. And moreover I m.nt my best: ofitformorethanaquartcrofacen- ·
development and developing the · oblained a master's degre'! in sci- when I'm doing something different· .. _tury," Jackson, a friend and former
budget for higher education.
cnce.
with a few surprises built in." · : ' . coUeague of,Sanders, said. "He:il.so ·
Ahhooi;h he has yet to formulate
"In those days you could graduAside from ed!1cational experi~ · - knows _the· political ·· seem: in
concrete gools, Sanders said tcchnol- · ate college in four years and by ence, Sanders said he also pc;scsses , Springfield and is extremdy adept
. og:; and funding education will . going two summers; you could get a a broad range of political exp--..ricnce. . on how Illinois works politically.
remain priorities
ma.stcr's degree," he said. "So I _was In 1980, Sanders mixed education . . "So I don't think he'll have too ·
"I want to keep the higher cduc:i- on the fast track.,.
··
and politics•when he was appointed ·: much to learn." .
tion community in Illinois speaking -. Sanders became an - SIUC as govemmcnt:il. relations officer. In•• •. -•. SIU President Ted Sanders said
• with a single voice, and_l also want instructor in speech in 1967 and 1988, he\vas appointed chainnari of· . Keith Sanders' appointment will
to help colleges and uri:vcrsities sen- became a full professor of speech the "Let's Put Our Money Where.': .benefit SIU.
. · . . -• · : : ·
t.lidnlghl In The Garden of
Our. Minds Aretf ·campaign __ by. . "Ille decision is to our ac!vansitively implement new learning communication in 1977.
Good and Evil (R)
tcchnologies," he said. "But beyond
In 1983, Sanders became dea.'I of lllinois universities, colleges and •. tage because he · · comes frQm
5:008:15
those two priorities, I just haven't · the College of Communications and schools. The campaign· sought an Southern Illinois and from SIUC,"
Rainmaker (PG13)
· formulated an agenda yet"
Fine Arts, se.-ving as dean until increase in income taxes to fund he s:iid.
·
4:45 8:00
Sanders' experieno:s at SIUC 1989. He then.left SIUC to bca>me education, 'and Sanders coonlinated
·. Keith Sanders said he looks fr•~·
Jackal (R)
·
will in part shape that agenda.
chancellor of the . University · of !obbying efforts for the increased · ward to returning to Illinois and
4:30 7:00 9:30
. "It will be very important for me WISCOnsin at Stevens Point lie is a funding.
beginning his new job.
to treat all_ colleges and universities lecturer in educational ndmini.,;trn'"The campaign was not success· "'fo ·work for a coordinating
in the state fairly and equitably," he lion at the University of Wasconsin ful in 1988, but it was door. in 1989 board that is widely regarded Mone
~lit .-Jr (PG)
said. "Nevertheless, everyone in Madison, and will continue to and renewed in 1992," he said. "So l of the finest of its kind is truly an
•
1ho'nl.,g on two acrHns
4:tf. • 8:45.
knows that I hold SIUC with great teach until he becomes director Jan. think it pav~ the way, and I wa.-i honor," he'said.
·
4:4i. __ _, 9:15 DIGITAL
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At 710 Book Store, service is our business. Tl)at's why we suggest you let_ us save you
: •time and money by reserving your textbooks before yol! leave.And be-:;t of all,7.10 Book Store
· · has more discounted textbooks to save you money. ·
·
We offer you several convenient methods of ordering:
710 BOOK STORE

YOU CAN MAIL US YOUR ORDER:

· 710 SOUTH ILLINOIS AVE
CARBONDALE, IL _62901 ·._
. YOU CAN FAX US YOUR ORDER:

FAX# 618-549-0iSl
· EMAII. ADDRESS: seventen@seventen.com .

YOU,.CAN E-M~_l:7S YOUR ORDER:

TEL: 1.":"800~776-2686. _:
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0mls K. Bwl/llt;ly fm,tl:m

JEWEL: Lee T ~ (le&), a 1986 graduo!e of SIUC and ~ r of As Y~ Wash Imports, sorts through ~ hemp icwclry for
Brandi lhomsbrough, a sophomore in retail from R~lle, in _the Hall of Fame area of the Student. Center Wedne:.day afternoon.

vival skills and open-mindedness.
"What's interesting is· that we
haven't. had any programs in
Africa." Saville said. "And it's not
··;_.~.:..
just the b]ack experience in.
• education is the best kinii ~f educa- America. but looldng into the whole
tion."'.
.
.
connection between the two-anyTom S:iv1lle, coordinator of the thing that wiU attract more African--study. abroad program, ,said ,he .is,., Americans to the study nbroad pro-•.
receptive tow:ird Dawson's.propos- gram." ·. . . . .
.
al for a trip to Ghana. This will be
Dawson i.,~ •. many· students do
• the first study abroad program for not realize the .1milarities between
Africans and African-Americans.
.Ghana.
Like other study abroad pro- She said students are misinformed
gram.~. an excursion to IJhana ~bouttheculturebecauseofAfiica's
would provide an experience of sur- negative portrayal by the media.

GHANA

rontinucd from page 1

"[ find that there are more com- for a personal experience.
wanted to go, but I didn't expect it
monalties than differences," she
"I've been told that it's uncivi- to happen this soont she said. "I
said. "We are all of the African cul- ·lized and is looked upon as a place think it is a good opportunity to
ture. We just. don't understand .it someone wouldn't want to go to," travel and have new experiences to
because of the effects or s1=:very, · she said. "Hopefully they are mis- broaden my horizons."
racism
and
stereotypes. conceptions or . prec9nceived .
The Rev. Joseph Brown, direc~
Unfortunately, what many African- notions. I \vant to experience any~ tor or Black American Studies, said
Americans would not want to be thing"and everything that it has to visiting Africa provides• growth in
called is an African, and it amazes, offer..
. . -.. • ""
e~ery human.being and insight to
~.,
·
Holmes said she is pleased that the world.
.
Tammy Holmes, a junior in · BlackAmericanStudiesiscoruider- ·
"I don't think you could be a
English education from Marion, ing offering the program to Stu· · complete human being without
remembers being taught throughout dents. It is an opportunity of a life- knowing Africa," he said. "Africa
school that Africa is an undesirable time that. she did not expect to find is the key to . understanding the
place. Despite the negative depic- at SIUC.
modem world .. Everyone needs to
tion ofAfrica, Holmes wants to visit
"Africa is somewhere I always go."
· .
. .

f)-~·~,JT{~ft:f!-~~.
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·

, 'Bring In ncn-perishable fooo ;r.d
: meiYe one week of free oo-l!.11e

classified a~ertislng'

~

·: rc~enue ·roi ·the': U~iv~.:Sit:•, but
Dyer says that the . increase in
international and out-of-state student enrollment through increased
.recru.iting could counteract the
loss.
·
"The University .will lose
tuition dollars if they reduce the
tu,itirin rate," Dyer said. "But they
will probably pick up enough
international and out-of-state students to balance the drop in rev- .
, enue." · •
SIUC . Vice .Chancellor for
Academic Affairs and Provost
John Jackson said that University
estimates that with a stable enroll- ·
ment base of international SIU•
d~nts next year, the University
. would lose about $505),000 in rcv·. enue. It would only take 98 new
international students to counter. act· that loss, Jackson said.
·
· ·Thi:;semestcr there are 1,269
international students enrolled on
. the SIUC campus. Ofthis number,
684 are ·undergraduate students
and 585 are graduate professional
students, according to Admissions
an<! Recortls .
. "We are going to worlc hard to .
present too .data convincingly to
the Board of Trustees," Beggs
said. "We have to stop this down~
ward spiral of dropping enrollment"

All You Can Eat Buffet.& Fruit Bar

M~F Lunch Buffet $4.2~ · Friday & Saturday Night
10:30-4:30
.
4:30 10:00
M.•F Dinner Buffet $S.60 . .
Seafood Buffet • . .
..
_4:30~ 10:00 . . .
. Sun..<fay All D $5.60
'SA~~ C'i..6-~'l}("iiri':i~'rl\.,Gl",hl\trl~@r;~. q,n.'.-~
~.r,;·"7.~~IM~t~f;>c~~o ir.lk"'~. ,•.;; . l ~
For more information, call: 549-0908. · 718 S. Illinois Ave. (next to 710)

IQily'SAnticpes

M

C~boridale's Best Kept _Secret
. Open 'daily until Christmas
Proprietors Marion & Polly Mitc~ell ·
. 549-3547
..
· 2400 Chautauqua Rd. Carbondale
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Experiment.••·s.ucc,eeds•·•···•,.:'te1epO.rtation·
_jurcs up imag~ of objects disintc- .~mg: .

..· .·
. send something. . _. . .
.': gy on the smallest scales. In those
grated in one place and reassem. "Evcnforanobjcctassmallasa . In a few years, the technique dimensions. physicists discovered
bled in another. In this~ what bacterium," said IBM fellow - mlg.'1tmakepossiblehugclysophis- carlyinthisccntury,objcctssuchas
the Innsbruck team tcleportcd wa~ a . Charles H. Bennett, one of six the- · ticatcd "quantum computers," new subatomic_ particles ·do not have
physical •condition: the stale of a orislS who predicted the tclcporta- means or cnaypdng mCM.1gcs and specific. fixed charnctcristics at any
photon (a particle of light) that was , lion effect four years ago, "it would novel ways to store information given instant in time.
dcsuoycd in one plare and simulta- be extremely hard and would prof>. ·. about unstable entities . such as · : . Instead, each particle exists in a
ably be more trouble than it was • · atoms that arc just about' to decay. · ·son of wavelike: miasma of super~
ncously showed up in another.
. They did not, however, transport worth."
, .. ..
.·
. "It's. a wonderful physical phc:- imposed probabilities that it· will
anything massive. much less someUnlike transfer of signals by , nomenon.': said Williams College have .a·, particular:_ position or ·
thing as ponderous as a "Star Trek" . radio· or .optical .waves,_ there was · physicist \y"illiam K. woouers; wbo lll{lmcntum, or some other state. In
commander. AJlhough that is not absolutely no kind of connection or . predicted the· effect along with fact, quantwn mechanics OC4TCCS,
cx~y precluded by the laws of communication ·between· the · two _Bennett. and now "this theoretical ,· an individual particle docs not actuphysics, detcnninmg the precise locations. Instead; the information , possibility is actually within reach." . ally have. 1111y defmite. properties ,
. state of every single. subatomic par~ ; was carried by a ghC6tly pn:ccss · .· -· The landmark cxpcrimcni relics untiHt is measured; The act of mcaticle in a human body and sending . called "quantwn lclcportation.". ·,
: on• two_ peculiarities of quantwn - suring somehow forces a particle or
instructioustoa,pythcn1elsc\\hc:re'
"In theory," said Innsbruck~-~ .mcch:mics,_ the often mystifying photon suddcnly to col~ into
would require prohibitive am!>Uilts enlist Antr.n 7.cilingcr, "there is no•. :ind countc_nntuitivc rules that gov- ·· only one set of values, and destroys
of data and unimaghla."l_e feats of, limit~ to hmv. far ._the proccs.s -~ : cm the behavior ofmaucr and cncr- . all the other possibilrJ<.~ ·
·

WASHINGTON Posr

For the flf5t time, scientists have
dcrnonsuatcd a fonn of tclcpo11ation - the pcrenniru dream of sci•

encc•fiction writers- in a iabletop
cxpcrimcnL
The rcscarcilers from the
University of Innsbruck in Austria,
who rcpon their success· in
Thursday's issue of the journal
Nature, caused something to vanish
at one point and reappear instantaneously a couple of y.uds away in
· the lab even though there was .10
physical connection· or fonn of
comm1micuion .between the two
locations.
The tcnn "tc.cpottation" cori-

--AJ~Y -----~·GY:~~~-~~:~Jff~~;~_}ffe.'.\:)~!gi!!JF11!l)iffi~~f~~~}~it;~
'}
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IQarts&Ser.i~

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mec:honic. Ho mc~es house cons.
457-7984, or Mobile 525-8393.

TRUCK CAMPIR TOPI
94 NISSAN ALTIMA. iilv.r, 37.xxx mi,
Good
1tyles.
$10,600, S-49-JBr.9.
92 ACURA INTEGRA, ,4 dr, blc,ck, ACES AUTOMOTIVE, mobile
mechanic.
compu,,,r
u,cgno.tic
service,
cn,to, 88.xxx mi, a/c, leather seats,
used car inspedion; 549-JI 14.
tinied, uc cond, $7000, 351 ·9649.
92 CAVALIER PS, rod, sunroof, all
cplions, one owner, exc ccnd, $4500,
: .~~to~~f~s _ ••
coll 457-3399.
92 ESCORT 4 dr, black, 100..u><, YAMl>JlA XX 400 ~ '81, lilo new,
ucellent condilion, •erv clean, new garaged, about 3,1"" ..,i, come and
see ii 904 N H",g,land Afl, Marion.
fires, asling $271'0 cbo. 529-5423.
92 Honda CVR600f2, aD ••~. exc
ccnd, 13.3..,. mi, ind fw.l.-..t, $3,'.!00
91 HONDA ACCORIJ ~ray, cbo, must sell, 457-0570.
111 µ,< mi, D>king $5200,
cond,
coll 457-4966.
.
Mobile Homes
I

u~~t°Jr

loodod. 6 al chang,,r, alarm, exc ccnd,

,JI

11

1r:~.~%:~~:.·;!;!:!:
115,ux, $2,950, 457:5967.
90VOL\'0760Tvrbo,sil.er, 127µ,t
miles, leather interior. excellent
condition, $7200, 529-1708.
89 AEROSTAR, one owner, good tires
&engine, : .U .xxx mi, call .457-6874.
BB OlOS CJTlASS SJE.RRA, I 04.xxx
mi,newtires,pw&powa'loch,S2000
cbo, coll 536-8244.
88 TAURUS Wogon, 6 ql. 82.xxx mi,
r'"'• new: tires, broles &others. ·
Super!, ccnd. $2900, 529-46_77.

o7 NISSAN PUtSAR. 5 spd, while w/
Hops, al, new du1ch/bicles, $20(10

It·.

A~pli=;'-"':JI

UOYD'S APl'UANCE SHOP in
Chri,tcpl,e,. Waihen, dryers,
relrigerolon, slova, clc, $100 eoch,
guomnle«I, 1-618•724·.USS.

1·c.

'.

t

JI

Electronics

FAXITI
fa>< us )'OU• Cla,iifi~ Ad ·
24 Houn a Dcyl

l~u~..J~n:.

-~~~W:teti
'Wed: c!,,y (B·.l·J0J phone

,q

number

~:~l=~~:t.~ie.'~~-

re~J;;~'::ci~:~;.T'r
618·453·3248

DAILY EGYPTIAN
TVs, Y.:Rs, Sl•reos, .
BlkH, Gold, & CDs .

~'t.c~f-65";;~·

VERY NICE I 2X~O. 2 lxlnn, 1 bail,,

.

opp, w/d, some furn, dean pork neor.
SIU, $4000 cbo,_351•9977.

Ir
i:r:.:~:~a.:·r~

Antiques_

_:.

fll

f~Yaik=-k~~:=~Ex~ded
houn un~1 Cfuislmm, 1 mi Wal Convn
Bid, 2400 choulouquo Rd, 549·3547.
86 CUTIASS 2 cir, o1f 70.xxx mi, new BEANE BASIES & ANTIQUE dishes,
tires, well mainloinod, SIBOO_cbo, coll n,6n,es &current, Noon beer
after 6pm. 549-6017.
sign+ othet colled.1ileslll 529·2187
-

=,

:1es~~~~~t ic---=--·1
,,_,.J

~

J

" :, Sportin~ G~o'!5

POOL TABLU, 985-Blll I om/pm.
~R~~.C::i
Dec 20. caD ~· 529-7714.
~':ti!.~~:~ ~ch- ~~t!:~"srt
Dec 18·May. $300/mo, 529·4035.
f
l~~~t~7~~e1.' ~:li
~els &S~pplie~f Jaime 457-4817 453-1245.
&';:~1W5i~~~

I

Ir

$250 cbo. 618·833-3507.
55 GAUON ASH AaUARJUM, fish
fil~ and aD lhe m!ras, $150 cbo;
JSJ.6m ~ 684·?715,

1~

......Miscellaneous

.

25" COLOR TV, RCA; stereo sound,
$110. Zeni1', VCR. in slereo, please coll
351•9905, loave message.

WANfED tO SOY-:relriger-oton. cx,mput<n. TV~.
slova, window air conditionen, • ·
woshen,d'lffS, ~ng/no1J••
Sale1 Colortv•a & Vat'•.
llarling $50 also appliance sole,~
Af,pl",once 457·7767.

I TO SHARE 3 lxlnn, $150/mo. lg
house, high c.;r.ng., wood Roon, dose
lo campus. Renee 54 9-1990. ·
ROOMMATE NEEDED for " 3 lxlnn
house, S175/mo+ 1/3 u61,
e-tenings351·9233.

-11

,~~, s~~:::H

find It In Clas1Jfled

OILS, BATH SALTS, INC.HSI,
Student Cenler Holl cl fame. Dec 15-

:-.2:..~~1;;, ~ 9:._~
~~••~d~ :!P.,!J~•s~}
mo, con 35!·9911 457-8194.
.

17.Mon 12:30-Spn, Tues9om·4pm.
Wed IOorn-l:J~. CoD 457-8855.

o,

~IB~Jij 'li~~-avoi~ Dec
tlw Aug but neg. 549·91 BJ.
SUBlESSOR NEEDED Jon-Jul/, dose
MOVING SAlE:.All furn 1-2 >"' old comp,s, JI util, $200/mo (neg), a
must be gi.en away. E-verything )'OU see, coDTora, 351-1362.
need, caD 529·3222 fer cppl. Hunyl
ONE SUBlESSOR needed PS» for
bdrm opt, Lew;. Park, $240/mo + util
s1or1s Jon. coll 549-0m.
1 BDRM fully furn, will. prc.vido
cxlditioncl furn & household gooc:ls,
C~ilons,&S~l;s,

'J

.>cf:1ossROADS?
:_~
..

.,_~-'

~l~·CAUPOR $1001

·Trucb, boot,, 4•whedon, motorhomes,
lumituro, eledlonia. ~ . er.:. Sy
FBI, IRS, DEA Available in )'O"' on,o
now. Coll 1·800-513-43-43 Ext. 5,
.,
9501.
S..D )'Ollr car last in rho
Doily Egyptian Clasiifiec!s
· 536.:1311
,;

-~
d

"·;

... ~. : ,

\

.

,il-B00-225-2161

- ~

•Luxury •Trucks •Vans
:'_C~I~ to ~eserye your ~Veeke~d ~p~cial _R~•~~
•Economy

~-- :M ~ F 7:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00
All major credit ~~rds ac~epted., "·
'

.,

Ower:1

Mgiat 816 EMain, houses,

cpartment. rcommale ....,;ce,

.529· 2054.

.

route,coll351-070. ~{:\:~~.=i."'"!..m:
· -_ 1 Sublessorneedod roro 2bdrm opt. 2

5A9-2BJI. _... -

!if;.~

11'~.•-•·
......
Still trying to find ·•

• 1" 11'1'a.~_.

· ·. FruatratedL ·- •-

: .~
f,
~· , ·Alpha
.. a. place,;•.. ;_ •
c_an_h~lpL •
'

-~

.·

: APARTMENTS/ ,-.-~·:, .. :

~

nice_

'

'

._'.

_:

to Camp1rs .. , - ,'-\>1,;,·a1Jabl11 ·Dec , 97 .. or, Jan. 98 ~
,•,. . SIU APPROVED: ..
f thdroom •nd 2 ~room~ placn $450 tD $580 · -- i
For Sophomores lo Grads _: .11'. . .SPECIAL
FEATURES:. atucheJ 2 car £31'21:1! w{cpcntt, -.,"&

. • i • Close

'549-1960

1----------Bonnl•
Property

0

~~r: :1~~rsoi~~

....

FURN 1,2,3,bd,m, 1 blltfromccmpus
al 410 W Fn,.,mon, avail Jon 1, coll
687-4577.'

PARK PLACI IAST Remodeled, I IIEDROOM APARTMENT, $240/mo
+ utili6os, on West Oalc, quiet, dn bus

:JI ~~~~t~~-~,:j

=~.i.:~wl~~ ~?i:

COlONIAL EAST APTS has "',go 2
bdrm avoilcl,lo in quiet neig.'iborliood,
laundry fcolifiei on premises, 457•
7782 or 549-~835.

iI~~l!(il~~l~~}I1c::::::~e ms: ::.:JI ~~~~;jsr.~-~'?r

blh from cam11us; spaciau,, new
wi~. c/o, a.II 351 ·9"61. . ·
deaning SOIVQ incl. $JOO/ma. 618·• NEWEitG 2 bdrm l"!""Y, 11' balh,
453-6293. · .
-.
w/d hook-up, o/c. d/w,
INFOQUEST·N- and Used Syst,,m.
l'C Renloh, Soflwant, HUGE 885. We ~ : deer,, quiet pt,aple. $185/ rt~.!:~;.~;.i.310~
mo, $150 clep, util i!'(l, lum; kitchen,
Sunset_cpt 8, 549-6323 •
~~~~~slOntheStrip ......., 1..... 457-7066.

lc~:¥.~:eu,o~:::

1r~~-r~J~en.~ :. ~I

Ono For SJ,ring 98, 1 blk from campus,
w/d, f.mcle only, $175/mo, 1/3 util. .
. •
I
coll 529-5791 or "57·2198.
OHi BDRM newly remodeled, near
TOWNHOUSE fer sublease, slotting
r~~~~zt~~m i = . from

Fridge- frost hee $ I50, "57·8372.

.F~m~ur?,
pe~oble, $1200, 618·997·3638/
9358. USED FURNITURE & more,. d,eapl
86 TOYOTA CEUCAGTS, 107.xxx mi, Tables; oppl•. 208 ; l llllh, M'Boro,
2 dr, nins great, $~650, coll n.n/Fn/Sct 10-4, 687-2520. .
BF SA1ES (UScDJ, lumiture.
OlDER _modeu IBM Ps/2t. Complete
85 HONDA ACCORD, aui>e, om/Im/
, ~ ~ ~ r n ~ t ; s : .. -~
cm1, runs well, $2000, coll 521·5785
s'Joo."'soo~r.3~f."."'!"·
between A:00 • 7:00 p.m. - . EIA"IA'S GENll.Y USED FURNITURE, . FOR SALE: MAC 6116, B/W Style
a, MERCEDES BENZ 190E Block, 206S6ihin8ush.Alr,,nloblefumiture, Writer Prinler, 56k US Rcbotic1
penon;util ind, w/d.·pat.o, dedt. pets
lec,!,er inlorior, 123.xxx mi, $4300, just minulu fmm C'dale. Delivery Modem, $900, 549·2667.
.. ,.
clc, 549•92.54 evenings. -_ · .
529-447A.
A=1oble. 987-2438.
·.
.. . ..
72 CHEVY New, 327 outo, $3100:
n OiEVY; 350 ou1o, a&bed. S27oo.
.
9
453-i692 8 om • 4 pm.
~-~ 16~ -:_

t'r.i~.

or

al

1·2 ROON.MATES NEEDED FOR 4
bedroom Lewis Park opcn,,ent,
onlum, coll 549·6958.

FOR SALE: MC Regislered Doberman
Puppy. 12 wb old, all shots, wormed,

POL.AA FLEECE BIANKETS/FABRIC,
solid colon & cool prints, $5-$9 per
yard, 529·5089 O\'eS er I-, meuage.

$ cAsH PAID S--

Utn TO OWN CarLondal•
Mololle Hoiaes, N Hwy 51,
Call 540°3000
fordetalls.

+·

I FEMAlE needed for 2 bdrm.trailer,
I BDRM IN 3 SDRM APT, $200/mo
nice,~ neighborhood, $115/mo + 1/3
u6t, avail immecl •Aug. Fomole
JMI, CoD Amy 351-0154.
pn,lerred. 351-6089 or 549•.4936.

~...::..:...•~--

27" Sony color TV $150, 19" cc1or
$70, VCR $60, wosl,e,/dryer $300,

·

FAX ADS are subjec:1 lo riormal
deocllines. The Deily Egyptian ·

lo campus. $3-400, 529-8250.
A'o081LE HOME FOil SAU: $3950, in
Town & Country MHP, con 351-02.41
o, 309·452-1984.

c,l,o, groat ccnd, 457·7667.

great cond. $1600, 549-3342.

BLUELOCKS U1ed Furniture. &
15 min from campus lo
Molonda, Oetrveryavoa.529-2514.

Miscdloneou1,

., ·.vci;s~ioos&Cbn '

:

Apartments. fr,r Spring

· ,> whirl;,ool tub, full sl:c W2Sher and d11,:r, dishw.uher, ceiling~

'

~®.~T~!l
· 1207 S. Wall·

.

V'

· ';

fans, mini-blinds, private {enctd deck, ceramic tile kitchcr>s
and baths, brc~kfast "'1r;_ca thcdral ceilings, prJen window, i,"1
and meri:r efficient construction for rcasoiubtc utility bU!J.
·
··
~IIFo rMorc Info!
.· _ .
-~

llt
, . :·; -529.2013 _ ..

~;. ._,;•,.(home)
· 457.4123· ·,
• ;,t .\;'

~ ~ ~

Ch ris·
· B., -. · 457-8194

chrlsb@lntmet,net .... (office)
--~

-

~

~ -~. ~ ~ -.;i \a' ~ \);

-•io ,.;.·...;..______-,-....-.-.--

.. ~·

I M'BOilO ONE BEDROOM~mon +

Remodeled " bdrm, 1~11 ba•h.
carpet, porch, ceiling Ions, a/c,
yard. 3 BDRM, lull beth; ceiling

""~
"""'induclecl
s2001
$ /dep,~t.
68"61)93.

•

LG 1 BDRM, Oak 5t, ~ declc, new

;,

foof~d:,~,-~./month,
CDcle aria, extra na, spadous, I
l,cl,m lum apt, only $195/mo, ind
-&trosh,availJan 1,napets,
CcD 6s.4-Al45 ar 68H,a62.

FURN 1 BDRM c:pts, two bib from SIU,
no pets, r,,u.i be 21 ar """'• 0\'0il ,_
ar Dec, cnll 457•77C2.
·
~~~~~~t~~~l,:X,T~il!,6J
CClffiP!,II, $275/ma, watet/
tmsh incl, laundry locility on site.
2 bdrm olvp, aoulhwoat

~~~
i~Ebd'!.,Tda'. ~pe!s
Jen, $375/mo, 684-5584 Iv men.
1 BDRM $270/mo, include all u!ili~es.
loc.tlon, vory nlco area, c/e, avoiloble December 15, :..cated at 910
avatl Doc, Call 549-0081.
W Symmore, 457-6193
STUCK IN A DUMif Alpha can helplll NICE 2 BDRM. unlumished, a/c. new
kiichen & ba:h, SUS/mo, 500 West~.:,,r,~~1,,1~
ridge Dr, 529-3842.
Jen. Ceiling Ions, miniblincls, luD-si:e
AVAIL.JAN 15,28drmellic.
: l ° . ; . ~ : ~ g ~ t ' 9 ~ I bath, 10 min 1a SIU, quiet buikling,
$230/mo, 351-0m. .
u6lity biOs.457-8194, 529-2013 Chris
8.
NORTH S:OE, quiet 1 ar 2 bdrm. All u~I
FURN STUDIO, 2 bib la SIU,
water/tra,h ind, $195/mo, 411 E incl, $370/mo. AvaJ immed lo, 1 yr ar
mare lease. CoU 457-.4221.
Hester, 457-ll79a ar 529•!,376.

dose la

AA£A. All SIZES.

5.49·5?()", AFTER~ PM,

2

l

ar

la

NW side, w!,;,lpool' tub, w/d, d/w:
ceilinglans,avoilJan,$550/.,.,,.c,7.
.
GOOO LOCATION, dose la SIU and 8194, 529-2013 0.ns B. ·
moD, I bdr.n, ind wcter and tnnh. CAMPIIELL Hill Area, built I 992,
529-3561.
unique, 5 "'°""• unlum, kiichen appl,
2 IIDRM, new 11,,aring/paint, nice goothermic heot/air, fireplace w/
neighbarl,,..,d, cr,ail next semuter,
$450/mo,5~?-~
98, caD 618·A26-3111. ,
.. ·. •

453-8131 ar 985-2138 ..

~ ;=.•35

~~e.,Zr!

deecl,oba, 5 ·3"1-15&8.
,
zoned PA. paved pcr\ing, $750/nyj,
, ··
2 l,'J EAST al Cdale, 2 bdrm,_., 457-819.t, 52~·2013,0irisB
dean, quiet, ncturo1 Ii"'· Coble avoil.
Water, trash & lawn care ind. NO
PETSll lea,e required, ~9-30.43.
OlWI $165. WOW1

5fl=.JN: ~M.

j["'" • H_ouses ~~I

d"10, 1 &2bdrmapts,a/c,wo!er/trad-,,
bunclry & f""OI. 457-2403.
c!le Or, 867-2773.

Amlsauador Hall Donn

S38S/mo, $500/mo, call 529·
3989.
M'BOl!O 1 BOKM, wate,/lraJ, incl,
unlum, spacious and dean, ova~ Oec
20, $300/ma, 687-1774.
lG I WRM lumished, $275, 2 blks 1a
campus, laundry, watet/lraJ, ind,
<Mlil 12/23, 457·5"17.

Furn Rooms/I 81k N Campus, Util
Paid/Satellite tv, Comp.,tet Room,
CESlContraciA.ail 457•2212.

M'SORO, NICE la~• 1 bedroom, woler and lraJ, included, $225/mo, 687•
I 873, agent awned.
,". PEOl'tE NEEDED For 2 bdrm lum,
!:D.:S~s%:: ~""s1~} $ 150 ead,, ulil ind, 2 mi S al SIU, na
mo. Co,1 457•"422.
peh,ava:1Jan 1,457-7085.

=~:i

~~~n,::::c:;tng .ovr
410-783·8273.
HOMJ TYPISTS, PC users needed.
$45,000 income potential. Cell .
1·800-513-4343 Ext 11-9501.
SPEOAI. EDUCATION TEACHER For
adaloscent 1tud..-1s (aged 12·211
housed In o rncoomum seairitr. foo1ity.
Minimum qualifications: Valicl Illinois
Tead,e, Certificate, Type 10 S/EO, LO,
EMH. Send resume, Iron~. copy of
teaching certificate, and lisl al
relerencei1o:Do,,elleWessel,Speciol
Education Servicu Caardinotor,
Chester Mental ~:eahh Center, PO Bax , •·
31, Chestet, lllinoi,, 62233.
CASH!
·
Sbrting at $2991 Includes 7 night
hate!, air, pariy &locd cliscaunls.
Orgoniza a group one! travel FREEi
ca!l l-888·02-3933
~SA Spring Break Trov<I

NICI TWO BDRM, lum, carpeted,
u/c. w/d ind, near SIU, nice yard,
$500/mo, cell 457-"422.

VERY NICE, Very

"',le, 2

Since 1976.

bdrm, .2

bath, 2 car 9""'Sle, na pell, $650/mo,
ind water, 5A9-A686.

IE:>~hous;s · • d~=ii.. ~io~o~~-

AMBASSADOR
l'NDIOAPARTMINTS

Fomished/2 lllks N Ca:-.;,vs
Now leasing For JAN and MAY
Colllor~ntment351-1111.

0

U21 Sll, Newer2bdrm, llllx,th,luU
size w/d, d/w, co,t.ng !ors, lg"'°""•
avoil Dec/Jen thru 8/98, $550/mo,
Coll Rich at S29·2501 .
NICI, 2 bdrm, UMJrn. a/c. lamily l)pe
neighl,arhoad, no pets, naw la 8-98,
$400-$455/mo, 529·2535.

. FOUST HALL DOIZ.M

1 block !n-m Campus, Util;!ies paid,
Groat rc,tes, lg lric!ge, Carolorial,le
rooms, Open aD yearl 457-5631.
ONE BEDROOM. deoo &quiet, dose
1otheUnrversity,
avoilable Jan 1, call 457·5790:
NICI TWO BDRM, lum, ~ .

a/c. nec.rSIU, as low M $.450/mo, call
.t.57-"422.

4 BEDROOMS, CARPETED, air
4

M'BORo 3 BDRM. gas hoot, w/d
'-It-up, $400/mo, lease & clep, caD
426-3965 I, messaae-

AVAll.AlllE .12·97, Cedar Ctedt, 2

809 W. College

~1.t::it~!:•:.J~~ta-m:
$560. 529-5449 ar 457-8194.

514 S. Hays
509 S. Hays
402 E. Hester

~cm~~~i:~

IC~u~i~xes ~,

· :'"ComeJor the convenience.·..
Stay for the quality."

M'BORO, lg 2 l,cl,m, quiet, w/d hoolup, storage, carport, lease & dep, no
pets, caD 687-1650. .
C'DAi.E-Cedcr Lele area, very nice

Schillingsi~~r>• Mgmt
TINtd el roommate haulea
or l!Ylng In a dump1'
~ on the Rental

L•a.MM¥@Hrn•w«cI

MAXAnANI
SPRINGBUAKI
FIUI TRIPS!

1 & 2 BDRM. furn, I ·min la rec;
1b :p, campus, c/a and hoot,

Ba!!NTWOOD COMMONS 1!11·

ORllT LOCATION, nice lg 3 bdrm
apt :n ho..w at 605 W F,..,man, lum,
avoil sprin3, 529-4657.

.' .

DECEMBER -1 f; 1'997 , ~ . 19

$300 • $400. O P E N ~

::::•:5r.'Isl::ra1i;;.~~-a1

i

C'D:lU 2 BDRM 2 1lary, all appl,
w/d, dean, qui~•, $580/mo, 504 Bea·

. , .'., ~ .. ' 'j '

!o' ;'e~. ,!::' r t;•p~a,
l ~.i~~~ii'=r:·=: ~;l
po/err.cl, 529· A22 529-5878. . hM~:Jt:"i~~-sl~i ~::::::::::::::::.:~: ~{~m~~
2 BDRM. a/c. unlum, dep &ref req, 5 now. Cell 549-3850. HURRY!
'
~OF•al~°"'.~~I~ PROfESS!ONAI. IIUllll(NG AVAIL, , mi SIU, $250/,.,.,, °""a Jan, c-o!I
llRANONew28drm w/2car~• .,,....,...
MlltlaOrive,'sl.k.nseStation,

mo, no pet>,

l!2::

·HICICINRIDOI APTs· 2 !,elm'.,,

CaD 529·7C87. ·
•·
· :
2 BEDROOM, I~ BATH lawnhouse,

549-4808 (10-4pm], r,a pet>.

~ ~9:J.35

th

1

fans,' b01ement, carpet, Mwly_
n,mcxl,l.,J.

. ;: .;

.• '. ' THURSDAY-

CLASSIFIED

$ Rurtation Room

t::

ElficS3W,utilind
2 Bdrm $450, w/ mo.i ulil

~J;;~jf~~~e~
$485/mo, call 54H857.
2 BEDROOM lUXL'l!Y, Ill ball,, w/d,
d/w, pmio, unfurnished, no pets, de
to SIU, city approved, $530/mo,
deposit & references, 606 S lo,Jan,
. avail Jen I, 529-1484.
;
2 BDRM. S 51, 4 mi la SIU, water
trcsh incl, $275 & $300 mo lease
...
clep no pell, "57-SOA2.

14' wido 2 l,cl,m, $~50/ma,
r.moU pm

a'ii::r'

setn0$!er ar 9

Office houn 10-5 Monday-Friday
. .
BOSE.Par~
:
• 529•2954 or 5119•0895

E-mail anWntidUYSt.nrt

s:

$ SanJ 1MtJhall Court

:;.:, ~:,'•wid'."~f;;t,,.~;~
$485/mo, 618·893-2726.
•

U.i For 98-991

$ Lmmdry Fatilitits

$ FREE Video Rtntals

$ I-18"!0nthkam

~$.FREEFaxSm1iu

409
Beveridge
809 W. College:
·509 S. Hays
402 E. H~!.c:r

$ Padage ilmptanu ¢ FREE Copying Service

210 W. Hospital •3

$ Frimdlyandl{dpfaiOJfoeandMain~anuStaff

514 N. Oakland

$

i,2,3, a.nj.4 BeJroo',,, Ap:1rl~t-nt1

610S. Logan

·

LARGE 2 BDRM w/ garage an

$(1X)/IJO, Pays ._qlhe u~I on this nice,
2 bdrm lumiJied apt on Forest St, na
pets, call 549-4686.
'
lARGE 2 BDRM APT dose 1a campus,
w/d, a/c. pets OK, $450/mo, · and 1rm!, 1um. can s.;9.3295_
NIEE, Newer, 1 ar 2 bdrm, furn. car
pet, a/c. avail now, 605 W CoDege,
SIA SWall, 529-3581/ 529·1820.
· 1 llORM $3()(), 2 bdrm $375, bath ;nd
!rush & wa'er. 2 l,cl,m, lum, $41:N, all
un1.::I, Co0687•177A.

~~•~l~':J'ictiet,
on site, $550 mo, 549-762".

.

~.~.':i!,.~fe~~~ d

N!Cf:7~~SE,~•l
=~ea. fishing.
MlMHYSBORO LG 2 BDRM. 2 slafY.
,:,pt/house, on river $250, avail now rel
required, 687-2475.

location. $A50/mo, 684-5399 ar 684
31.47, agen1 awned.

800 East Grand Avenue • Carbondale·
Call or stop by. .. 457-0446

·-

.

.

I'll
~

''

~oo':°

.HEARTlANO PROPERTIES

*Bring in nOn-perii;~~b1e foo~ 8nd .· .· . . . . ( . . •. • .
of free. ~~~l.i_n_~~::c1c1s,~ffie·~-:- -~·dv~~~ing*
~~&~r:,,:;tt:.t17s: ·receive: o~·e week·
. .:~

I

.:~~8~t

I

$200/mo + u!il, short term le,,,. ava,1, ·
..
549·"578.
Avatl naw, 1 bdrm, $300/mo, watet &
trash incl, same lum, new carpet, dose
!a SIU, 549·82"3/529-A225.
SOUlHDALE APT. far rent, ceaing Ion. ;
, ~ ~ • w/d, c/o & l,«,t;ng, ·

,~~-~'.:1'. 2 ~ ~· ~~5/

·,'

.

.

.

-

m1Lr ro_miAN
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· CLASSIFIED

Ailvertfsln9 Product!-·· c!epartmentisao:eptingapplCalions
. ot lho Doi/yfg}fllion
•

Altemoon ~ requited.
Macin.b,J,~~.

QuarV:p,ess or l'l,obsl,op -- '
. experience requi,.J. . ;
Appllco1tlo11 Dc..dllno,
noon on Fri-Jay, Dec 12.
' No please. . • .

can,

~~t.o...,.;ACr/ffS~fJe.
.AJ,najorscn~l>"l'P)',

~~iyE,,,,i.,,«

- l'lc1..,,-~o1hDo,1,
NC1W HIRING summer s1aff lor Girl
Scout resident camf), Certified lifeg,. ards, e00b, aoumelon, unit leaders,
program directors, and lPN/EMT
openings. Comp is !=,led ou1side Ottawo, It on 260 "'oac!ed acres. Only
those serious about WOl"ling wilh lhe

~!it~~i~~':t~
i~l'd.:~~
iral~: ;,!;:ret,l:
norifies encovruged apply. For
4

lo

ap-

wriie or caD: TGSC, 1533
Spencer Road, Jot.et, It 60433 ar 815·

plica!ian

723-~9. ·
· · Stvcl• nt lntemshlp Position•
Avallablol
.

HOMI TYPlnS, PC usen needocl.
$45,000 income potentid. Caft
1·800-513·4343 Ext B-9501.

Egypi;,.,~~Comn,un;calioN

Wg., Rm. 1259. /k,nd,,y '-ii Friday,

8a.m.•.00p.m.5l&-Jl11 __ .

Spring Break '98 Guotante,,:I
Be,r Prices to Cancvn, Jamaica,
Bahama,, & Florida. Group
disaivnts & daily free drink parties!
Now hiring Campus Repsl 1·800Tlio Daily Egyptian,has Sr,ring
2 3 4 • 7 .o O 7
C.:,>enings in 11,e Oauified Mertisir,g ATTENTIONII You will eam $100
depar1ment. Cuslcmer service ar soles eve,y referral sponsored lram your ,._www.endlesssummertours.cam
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. '
e.<penenco helpful, but not necessary, · cad. 147630. Call (BOOl 811•21.oll..
This pasi6on requires fvll tlmo
FLORIDA
SPRING DRIAK
student enrollment at SIU. All majors
From $1"9 per penon Sandpiper

CLASSIFIED INSIDE SALES

!li~ll·lrii~I~]
~;;;;.,;;",;;=

ATIRACTIVE
& WlWNG
TO TAIJC
1-900-285-9077
ext 2765
2.99pe,min
must be 18yn
Setv-U 1~191645-8434.

0

i ~8tt,~~~J=.• "':~~:
.~,\~:.iJ:'' l:~_~i~l3~i~)(il~il~.~Cammuniccfions Bldg. Aw, in
St. Laul1 Airport Shuttle
Homo al tho wo.ld's longesr Keg Party
.

penon.

Da~tm:ian

BAU TRANSPORTATION
1·800-284-2278

Free

Info

1 •800•488·8828,

w.w.w.sandpperl,eoa,n.ccm. ·

1HESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
From ~sal 1o final draft. eon
457•2058 lor Ire, appt. Aslt lor Ron.

>
BEST HOTEIS, LOWEST PRICES. AD

•

H~ppy Birtilday Slugger

SPRING DRIAK lacaticns. Florida,
Cancun, eh:._ from $89, regisler your

-~!
i::l~~~~.m
fee, lree gilt, 800-940-5377. ·
0

JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a ~
20 hours/wee._ $5.50/hr.
Mw._k during breaks,
R&RJonilorial 549·6778.

~o:r!=trrt·6=

.forw~-:i~tlt~i~~
457-0142 lor info.

' ' UVl•IN RUIDENT Supervisor
female nee.led, must hove good leadenhip slu1Is,offering freer00111 & board
in exchar,ge lor minimol amount al
WOl"k,
457.5794 or apply at 11,e
Goad Samaritan House, 701 S Marion
StinC'dale.

can

SPRING :IRIAK '98
Mazodan wilh Coffege lovn Airfare, 7 ~u':' p~gc:'~m<;"ebo~3~1:6i'iJ
n;ght, hotel, trcn>lws, parfi"': Fer _bro- www.icpt.cam ·. ·
diure ar eaming FREE lnp ·
1•800·395•.4896
(www.et>llegetoun.camJ.
HOLIDAY SPECIAL an ki'chens and
bolhroorns. TlM's TIUNG, ceramic til
lloorinslollotion, 618-529-3144.
Slav• th• C11r Dodor Mobil
medionic. He makes house cells.
457-7984, or Mabilo 525-8393.
S'IM & JOE's CAAPET CtEANING
best rates in lown, call 549·7200,
message.
. CAU
COMPLITI
THI GUT OR Gill
USUMI SIRVla5
fORTOUNOWIII
Cower lellers • RJ.n,,,,es
1-900-285-9119
DISSEllTATION, THUIS
EXT 5309
.
I
Grod Sd,ool Api,roved
. l'loolreading,Eiliting
t
WORDS• Perfectly!
SERV·U ~19-645-8434

~ ,~-JfMMJM=liEY:#.il

.

'

~
~
>

in.ZAX
~
Your brothers 5<•

·c. A.fN/, UNI
Cancun Trip
Includes
•5 Brcakf.uu

Mtmrrt:s..

457-5655

DI •l:ll •l:l:l: •l:U

A
M
M

~
M

Sigma ~i

~o~_JtLJi

•21 Haun ofDrinlts
•Fr~ Beach Patty .

our 1t997\0ffice
1
~
M
J·11arr"··
,work
A
~

a
~.

?13,Lynj_a J9n es':Pfesiden~\ ··
Jennifer.Cafp!t!,;--VJ>'q~
\Jednifef:N owacKJ1~Tres.
"KellyHertlein~ec:"
· Melissa·tHerry -Rush

•Free Wdcomc Patty
•Round Trip Air
•7 Nights Hoed
•.TrarufcnJTaxcs

M

· · ~
m •:Ep: •m •D:'E •m •:D:L •:ED: •m t1
Nicole Petreust-.Ed. •-

Are you WonderiJjg_where Santa got
·
· all-this Casli_Fro:rn?

~e ·sold his: books: 'fhrcnigh the
Daily Egypti~n.
. Advertise

llp to 6 books fo:r: only

· · · _$· 6.DitYou can>.: ·

_. ____ -• . __ selLeach.:bookffor twice

..

as much::··as youw:ou1d.;normal_ly receive, but
,: ..; . :·.·• '·_ .stiH les:idhanwhat. . •' ·- .·:

··>-

. someone:.else: w·ould pay for it next ·semester.
. . .. -: . -.· . -. . -Soceveryozj.e·-\Vin~i~:•.•-. , . - ·.
-

·-Callth_ejJ~Jjy Eg"yp;tt~n .··at ·
:-.:c::~,536-3311"-·s":, _ _ · ·.,:..~:'., _·

ext~()Q ·by ..lL~·.ori ..Thu.rs:IJec.ll .
• •,: 4

V

~

• ...

/

... ·•,

·~

W •

~. 0

,r •

~--------------------------•-------,--------------------·
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COMICS

_Doonesbury- ·

:•- _.by~Trnd&111

GINOUT1

1

[

~

TIFFUL

I
by wigb Rubin

ltubr,s

DUEto<NU"1ll1MINIJ ·
SCH00t. WQaJC, Mil f1lANlt

CHO KU TAltEf lltll
DAYOff.
F1UJNCJINlllaMII.OIO

IS uut«, nE NOST1U
ooan. m.lD«J

"YCUlMAMA"JOltE.S

OIIOtC.-.-ln<.

A littk different. A lot l1t'lt1•r.tt0
·1175 E. Main Sl
,
Carbondale, IL 62901
618-351-0728

_University/Community College

[Pi•w@~ ~Dil~[r)
[M5@Gufr ·

Sunday, December 14th, 7pm - lOpm
10% ·oFF ALL REGULAR PRICE GENERAL MERCHANDISE
5% OFF ALL SALE PRICE GENERAL MERCHANDISE
. 30% OFF ALL REGULAR PRICE FINE JEWELRY •
40% OFF THE MFG. SUGGESTED REFERENCE PRICE ON WATCHES
(Not Included are Rolex, Movado and Swlss'Army)

CHRISTii/\P.S
PRESENTS
W.DOH1'
W.,ANT.TO

Please bring proof of afflllaUon wllh your Institution and a canned·
good. Help your college win the collecUon contest!
SIUC vs Community Colleges
Food collected will be donated to the SalvaUon Army.

GET•.•

~ -3/fflffiflfHtti · · Join.us December.14th for the
.~...,,..,._,..,.,._. Mosl O~tanding $a_vings of.,the. Season

11olbcr Goose and Grimm

S SD D
DYDl llSSY
Y 1 I A YU In S NI DD
l I U J, DIN n
J 1UJ
D 3 1 1 n, J] D!li NIDnO
3 SU 3 d AO I
sss ! i J d n I a Y SI~
yuQ N vr J 1 Y
l UO A
NJH I UY ! I J n DYU ii!.'
J I d I
U J I I J H lSI
3 I y I i y 1 ' J z l'l y ' y
l 11 au
4 DH
a
3" n 1 A an r
'u u
S ! I 1 11 Yan 1 y 11
• 11' y A l 0 NM Y Y 1 l n
3311 s s J n !l SD Y S

1u:

..

·rDAILY.EGYPTIAN
. ~-

·---~-

., ... _, ___,

.'49er~:;,n~·~c1·. ·~:ijrry··.;Rite•.···
. MONDAY NIGHT:'i' ·:

·$2. 0

Plc:k•up or Dine In Only

-'PONDEROs~·-.·

..... ·.

,rs TIME YOU GOTYOUR MONEYS WORTH.

·c, ....................

$a· aa
~1:t'

.

.. , ·

,

· ·. , ·

San Francisco :~etir~ng ; .·
· Moritaria's·number·, ·· :
· awaiting_ Ric~'s return.

Chicken Steak .
·.s·
Mo-Po Tofu
.
- .
Spicy Beef Noodle Soup · ..
Lemon Chicken

•. 6~--

'n:habilitmion that was supposed to alw.1ys 11as been."..
. . .. •
· l~t peiftaps into next training camp, · ~ :·. The re.ison 1hc 49ers need Ria:
Yet here he is, running with the flu-' so desperately despite their gaud)
iJityruxtgrncethathavebecomerus record can be answered in two
standards, showing us· once again · · words: Kansas City'. In his nbsence,
that to tell him he can't do some- Mariucci ha,; done an admirable job
·
· • - ·
,
thing is his incentive to prove us ; .· sustaining the team's quality. The
· <SPORTING NEWS
· wrong./ .. . .·
49ers have been transfonned into'a
· · Whether he actually 'plays tough, determined, physicnl bunch
·.You hate to do this to a guy com- Monday night is no·sure thing,.....,· that loves to run the bnJI ....:."Wearc
ing ·off a knee injury so severe he Conch Steve •Mariucci · arid team · · like an NFC Ea.~ team that pounds
shouldn't even contemplate playing doctors still were withholding·final it, plays con'iCfVntively and plays
·again this season. But even though npprov~ la.~t week - but :.nning s_trong deferise,"_Mariucci•says · the 49ers own the NFL's. best unfcveseen setbacks, he.should be . but their passing game has been
record, their chances of winning the pan of the 49ers' game plan enter- · limited, in pan to protect the con~
Super Bowl hinge on whether Jerry • ing the playoffs. Now the question ' cussion-pronc Young from many
Rice's comebnr.k becomes more is: how. much of that game plan can · ,unnecessary. · hits. But · · young
· . receivers Terrell· .Owens aud JJ.
substance· than show by early he cmxy7 . ·
January.
·
For the 49ers to be a post.season ·Stokes have not become the bigFrom a human interest stand- factor, he ·must quickly be nble to time, downfield threats needed to
point, of course, it doesn't get much handle a game load close to his pre-' stretch defer.'ie.'i.
. .
.better- than what could unfold injury level. He sees no rea -• why_
Against· a lackluster schedule,
.Monday in San Francisco. On a he can't become the Jerry '.?.ice of . the 49crs have survi\·ed very nicely
•night _when the 49ers will retire Joe old; nothing in his rehabilitmion 11:\,'i with their revised offense, putting
Montana',; number, his old pal Rice - indicated he is limited in any. way.< together a tc::m-record 11 consecuhopes to. play in his first game since That alone is extraordinary ·ruxf • tive victories. : · tearing up two ligaments Aug. 31 · probably unrealistic, although Rice
But that was before they lost
againsttheBucs. •· / •
: issodrivenhcrefusestocona:deto leading ru~cr Garrison.Hearst at
No a:hlete of his stature has ever reality. Last week, when he staned · _least until January. with .a broken
returned this quickly from. knee pmcticing for the first time with the collarbone. · And that wa'i before
wreckage and rcconstructive squad, his teammat~ were shocki:d · they had . to face playoff-caliber
surgery of this magnitude, ruxf to do by what they saw.
· ·
.. opponents with defenses strong
it on national television against one ..."lie looks awfully,' awfully enough to control the San francisco
of the AFC's top teams - ruxf a good," quarterback . Steve Young running attack, which should force
potential Super Bowl opponenl says. "There is no sign he can't do Young to carry the team with his
could make this a particularly emo- what he has always done. But we arm. That's- where the 49ers' contional occasion. · ·
. . haven't seen him in a game yet, so it ccms begin. • · · ·
But for the 49crs, Rice's return is unfair to him to expect anything.
If Owens and _Stokes remain his
has taken on importance far beyond I don't want to push him: ~ut I can't primary outsicc targets, Young. who
showcasing his remarkable ability• bei:eve he would want to go out at 36 once again is the league's toplo ~ve himself through _r,:unful ~ ruxf not be.the Jerry Rice he. rated ~r,· will have proble~
.

:·Each Item

'

.

c.......,u.,.,__..., ......,,.....;,--"f'll.,.......lA.-.'

. time only

Rancher's Skillet Weekend.Breakfast Buffe.t
' · Satur<i!Y. & Sund~ a.m. lo 11. a.m.
riluny/ Use this valuable coupon:r-Huny/ Use this valuable coupon

]'SAVE $1_.·00-~

.J

ON ANY PRIME ,~IB DIN~ER

1:ss
-KIDS-MEAL·~
I
1

Yau get a complete kids m~al,

I ·
Your choice or
I
Grand Bullet and baked polala
C_hlcken Strips or Grand Buffet
I LMITCINECOIJ!'ONP~"."'~-PERV"SfT_ I UMITON£COUPOHPERP£11SOHPER~
I ~~-~~'=1~.:i:r;:;:=tng
I ~.,,e~~=,,~:.,-z=r,g
- - [ , , - 12-31-97'.
..L
· --C.,,0..12-31-97 ·. .

~ Each ent~e Includes All-You-Can-Eal

K-Mart Plaza • Carbondale- -

. 549.4733

DAwGs.:

.

-ballright~ow."• · ·• · ·
·. -aiso ~.ves him j:til,:c3j:b!!J
. While.SEMO has stepped it up an,:opponunity • - .. •• ---continued from page 24 ·
against a higher level ofcompeti- · to tget reac-· ··Th· .So:-·,.~k. i
.
.· . ..
lion, the Salukis have played well ; quainted _with
h6in~
: pretty good_, ha!,._sket!>;tl_ l.t~"_ ~-· ......~)n the__ fi!'S~ half-(!f,-se~eral_ ~if,.~ ,y~e: ~ ~-The f · .battf 1 .
:
SEMOsemorccntcrBudEley's games; But late-scc<ind,half col- ..:tw~; coTpeted \ 1
17.2 points per gnme I ~ a team _lapses have been a problem..fo~--· ~garn~t ... ea~h Soulheost ·;
that features five starters scoring in SIUC all season. . .
: • . :· other ... wlule Missouri Sfafe
double figures. Forward David
.Sll:'C led the UmJersuy . of.· :-Tucker ~layed U •
•1v at
. Montgomery (10.3 ppg) ruxf White. ~•rum Nov. 14 by 12 pomts nt hal_f- .': at· - Uncoln 7 :i~e:~(ghf at
. (11.4) provide Eley with help on. time, only to be _outscored by 23
College_-: . lhe SIU Arena.
the inside. Three-point shooters· the second halfm an 81-73 loss.A
But
•m
Cory Johnson and Kahn Cotton Nov. 29 game against St Louis Tucker's cas:, •The games ·
. m:ike it' difficult for opponents to. University saw the Salukis blow an the
reu·nion, can be heard
double-team in the post, a~ the two eight-point lead with two minutes will not be ~ on 95~1 WXll
combine to shoot 48 percent (3&: -~ rux1 38 seconds remaining in an 85- sincere. .
or at .
.
for-73)·from beyond the arc. : '. 76 loss.. · , · :. : · '-~. : ·
_"I . playe4 http://www:
·"Bud Eley is a big-league talent"We just haven't'played40 min•· against (White) siu.edu/ :
ed individual," Herrin said ~ey . utes," senior forward. Rashad when I was in ..alfiletic..·--.
·can: shoot,;· the · three, and ·Tucker said: "Every ·game we've. 'junior ·college, - - - - - •
Montgomery is .a mystery player been in it and just let it slip away at . · ruxf I kind of gav~ him the busi. inside. They're just a veteran bas- .· the end; We've just· got to purit . ness," Tucker said '.'So.rm just
ketball team with-a lot of e,:pcri- together and stop playing.25 and 30 . going to look. forward to playing
·enced junior college players, ruxf , .!)linutcs." .
. ·:
. him again and let. him know noththey are ~aving fun playing basket- · : For -Tucker, tonight'r matc~_up ing ~ c~ged.~ ~ . .: ·, . :
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Erid of Semester & Holiday
Shipping Center:,~ · ·
All box sizes, tape, ·b~bbl~ ;,,ap,
peanuts, gift wrapping,
Hallmarll Greeting Cards,. .
UPS 2 day delivery to _Chicago Area".
XQ.IIR.Campus Shipping··cent~1.'

·:FREEi

• $100 lnsu;ance on package
• on;line Deti.,,•ery Trac~lng
.. · .• Home nckup Services ·
BEST PRICES IN CARBONDALE!
No coupon required

·

International Shipping
.Student Discounts . ~:.
YAMATO

.

..

-~ · =-: · ·

Japan: UPS Yamato · : .·•· ··:

Hours:

9am~·6prn M·-F,.9am~Spr~·sat/ ~;

- ~'..:'-~ior~~;."iii>s !icii-e;i:i}pf~~:
. 702 S~ llllnols (618) 549-1300 Noxt to 710 lfookstoic{
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·SPORTS .

keep the Cameron Crazies n;.'"Wlg -~·-~from LSU, ~ho will~ eligi- ·j
this year.
· .
. · •. · blc in.the.second_ semester fo: the·
. , They-retum,cxpcrience· in'· Jayhawks.'•,,•:v.·
,:. :;• ; .
senior point guard "the Bulldog,"
· Prediction: · Knnsas comes
. season, and explosive leaper Steve Wojciechowski and the back strong.-~kfoi: ~m-_ln ·
th 15
."Alaskan-Assassin,"
• ·Trajan t!1e Flnal Four. · . : · ·
Vince Caner will fill the highlight • Langdon, who ·can hit from any-· . . South ,Carolina· returns four
reel.
where on tJie court.·,' ·. ,:'· · . , . starters, including· a solid backs
Crafty point guard F.d Cota will
The return of -senior slasher coun in BJ. McKie; who averaged
feed Jamison and Carter alley- Ricky Price.will be a great addition 17.4 poin~ per game last season,
and point guard Melvin Watson,.
oops, • and
sharp-shooter in the second semester. ·
Shammond Williams will knock · - Prediction: Duke "ill nccom~ who averaged 11 points and 5.1 ·
down threes all season.
·
pany ACC counterpart North · assisl~.
. ' . . • . •
With the addition of 6-foot-11 Cnrolina l'> San Antonio.
After a short stay in the touma• '
freshman Brendan Haywood, plus
My next contender is Kansas, mcnt last season at.the hands or
playing against top-quality compe- wha is hungiy this year after last 15th:seed Coppin State Univeiliity
tition all year in the ACC. the year's Sweet Sixteen loss to in the first round, the Gamecocks
Ta.rheels will be a major contender Ariz.>ni · · ·
·
corne back strong because or their
for the national championship; Kansas brings back cxperien,;c solid guard play, which is essential
Prediction: The Torheels in forward RacfLaFrcntz and Paul come tournament time. .
. Prediction: South· Carolina
already have their hotel reserva- Pierce, who have been major contionsinSanAntonio.
tributors over the past couple of bccomesthesurpriscofthetourAnother ACC powerhouse, years.
.
nament nnd reaches the F'mal
Duke, brings in the best recruiting
Their only losses
expend- Four nlltr last year's setback.
class in the country.
nblc in Jacque Vaughn, who
The Road to tlie Final Four is a
Elton Brand, who is built like a . Kansas played without for n tirne · long, hard-fought journey. Like the.
brick house. will be a major factor la.~t year. Vaughn's absence ginnted great Odysseus; these teams will
in the paint, and William Avery is freshman Ryan Robertson cxperi- have to contend many obstacles on
the best freshman point guard in ence for this season:
their pilgrimag~ to San Antonio.
the nation. Plus, big-men Chris
Roy .Williams and Co. also But it is all worthwhile when they
Burgess and Shane Battier will bring in 6,,foot-8 transfer Lester are culling the nets down in April.
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.
.
2uvt~nt'.nuedfrompagcZ4:;
. • . ...

;: wellils_the4'X 100-meterrelay.
· .:, . · · · · ..Track is my love.. Track is
·.,program.:<-.:· . ·
: ·,. -, what• eases pain ,and personal
· ,, ~' "I was imcomfonable wiL'1 . frustration," Archer said:"That's
·'. (the fact).that there was no black· · what I consi~ermy temple.-WMn
· faces," Archer said. "Wnen I saw I step on the track, it's just me.and
that I went into shock/ so since God."
·
· . · ·•
: . then, l'_ve been going over so they
. Men's. track and field coach
· · can see a positive, black face."
Bill Cornell_ said Ar~her. brings •
· : · Last Saturday, Archer panici- his motivation skills to the sport.
;:,·pated in -. the •founh annual
· "He is probably the team moti· Sponsor-a-Child program at the. vator rjght now,":· Cornell said.
ce_nter: The ·event, sponsored by· "Just standing around on. the
. the Black Affairs Council and . track,• I can sec the enthusiasm
. Attucks: 'Community . Service,.- coming out of hini." '.,
· gave SIUC ·students a chance to··· Despite all the people· he has
: provide girts· for kids at the cen- • given a positive .impression,
iter. · : . - · · · ·. '.. ·
Archer cannot. take credit for.the
· 'c ..''.He w:ii1ted to do something person he is today. Jle"does not
·:.for the comm·unity," Delores believe.in:heroes; but'calls his
.:Albritton, executive director or · mother Rose the closest thing.·.
·., Attucks · Community· Service,
· "My mother is the epitome of
_,:•said: "I .don't:_lhink ·he's very strength bc-:ausesheraised me by
· familiar· with community; but he herself,'.'. ]le said.
. ..
. w_ants to put something back that
"I don't get into the hero
he got from SIU.': . ·
·
thing, but.I think or her as a per·• . But when Archer finds time in ·son who enlightened me, and I
. his busy schedule, track and field look at-those people as influ.becomes the focal point of his encc.~."

Li11e Adult Entertainment

LIVE DANCERS ?Days ~Week!
Opc:n'Daily Noon• 2am Fant Show at 8pm • 9 miles Nonh ofCcWc on hwy 51
18 YEAR OLD"• WEl.C(IMf. • Mun be 21

to

mnsume almhol pholD id rcquittd • for deuils, all 618-867-9369

------,·

, The Cur!c,eity. ShoP.pe · .
Next Door to K-6ee Toye
In the University Mall ·
Als~~ ..~''. J~f::~h, 19981

• Rock Buttons!
• Rock Stills!
. 308 E. Main SL
(M/2 Bb. E.af Ille Raltoad)

EXAAUST • BRAW • SIIOCX.S • fflUT$ • SPRIIIGS • C.V.JOINTS
OPEN. IIOH~SAT 111.!!1!111= ~ & C l . · . ~ ~
8AMT06PU ~ - ,ICiiiillll.-:il\jl'SIPW
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.::_ ,4~ers', chances 'for Super

NCAA Basketball

,.:· Bowl hinge pn,Rice's return ... ,
--· . . '. - . ~• ·. . ' page 22 ·

Virginia 63, Connecticut 74
Duke 94, Villanova 66 -

Sports

Talk

Q>rey Cusick,
DE Sports Writer

Tobacco Road
runs all the

FEEL 1HE
BURN:

wayto·the

' . Romonle Archer, a
junior in radio and
lelevision and com·

Final Four
As the 1997-199S college basketball
season gets underway, we begin our journey on the "Road to the Final Four" and
speculate who will invade the
Alamodome in San Antonio this year.
I will Jet you in on a secret right now
- the Unh--ersity or Arizona's gunslingers will not repeat last year's perfor- ·
mance. The other.Wildcats (Unh-ersity of
Kentucky) will also be tamed in Tubby's
inaugural season. ·
The boys from Tobacco Road. Duke
University and the University of North
Carolina will upend the Year of the
Wildcat and become a wrecking force in
the NCM this year.
.
There are a few othe-; contenders this
year who will battle to reach the _
Panhandle. The University of Kans..,_~ will
attempt to rebound off its heartbreaking
loss to Arizona last ye._v. Arizona brings
back iis championship squad. Kentud.-y
begin~ the "fubby Smith cm.~ and the
University of South Carolina returns a
potent backcourt.
I will start first with the returning
- champs Aiizona. They return all five
staners, including iL~ poser-boy backccurt of Mike Bibby and Miles Simon. ·_
Bibby is by far the best point guard in
the natic:1. However, Simon is indicative
of the rest of the Arizona team - too
streaky. Simon needs to become more
consistent if the Wildcats are hoping to
win another championship.
Prediction: Solid sc:JSOn, but earlyround upset come lournamcnt time.
The other Wildcats, who lost to
Anzona in the NCAA Finals last season,
also are .1 contender, Kentucky is without
coach Ri-:k Pitino, who left for the big
bucks in the NBA.
. _
Tubby Smith is a great
and will
lead l(cntucky to many great things, but
no1 this year.
·
Kentucky lost too much firepower to
•he NBA, with respect to Ron Mercer and
DcrekArxlcrson. They also Jost guard
Anthony Epps and forward Jared Prickett
Prediction: w·t1c1cats make some ·
noise, but ar- watching on the tube
come Final Four time.
Now to the obvious. North Carolina
returns ari explosi\e squ:id from last sea- .
son. Player of the _Year candidate Antawn
Jamison wiJJ be a monster in the paint

coach

SEE

CUSICK, PAGE 23

puler science from
Naywood, sirelches
before trock pro:- · ··' tice Wedne.<.clay
afternoon at the

_Recreati~ Cen!er. '
. o,~ K. BJAg/
'DailvEi:\l'fian

. AMBITION: After track and
school, t rcher 'still finds -time
to read voraciously, volunteer
several times a week.
SHANDEL RIOIARDSOI•
DAILY EGYT'TIAN REl'ORTER

IUC men's track and field ~prinler
-Romante Archer's room fcar_ures two
towering shelves foll of books.
Some of lhe books' . authors
inclucle Ralph Wiley; Comet West and Terry
McMillan, well-known African-American
writers. At la.~t count, Archer recalls owning
more than 2,000 pieces of reading material.
While balancing academics and athletics,
Archer finds time 10 buy lwo books a week
arid strives 10 read at lea.~t seven a month.
People may wonder where Archer gets
the mo1;vation 10 make a habil of reading
about the African-American cullure, but he
knows why.
"It builds a lot of self-esteem and confi-

0

dencc just f;} know where you come from,"
·Archer has used his · knowledge of
Archer, a junior in radio 1elevision and com- African-American history· 10· attain· posiputer· science Trom Maywood, · said. tions, such a.~ programming chairman of
"Throughout life, we got taught the untrulh, Black Affairs Council an<.: presiden_t ofihe
so I had to take all that untruth and unlearn · stude·nt brnnch for lhe · nation-wide
it."
• Association , for Black Cultural . Centers.
Dr. ·Joseph Browr., head of the Black Throughout his academic career at SIUC,
· American Studies Dcpartmenl, said Archer has ilccn a member of 12 different
Archer's desire lo achieve increa.,;cs his Registered Student Organi1.ations.
· "I am somebody who tries to do a lot of
things so L'iat I cannot neces.~arily influence,
but more or less motivate others to get up off
their butt and do things," Archer said. "A lot
.A
I
of things I try to do are th;ngs that arc going
to affect people in later life." . .
Archer has_ found a way to be a positive
influence on the· children of Carbondale by
visiting _the Eurma Hayes Center at least
lhree limes a.week.'
Ro,,wmARoo
- . He_· said. the center, :which provides a
booR FROM MA'fwooo
null'her or programs for Carbondale's low:
chances of succeeding.
income community, did nor have enough
"I appreciate any sti:dent who takes the. African-American _support in the tuto~ng
initiative to learn," Brown said. 'Then, whal
you learn is going to stick with you, and any
reache~ would be supportive of that."
SEE ARCHER, l~AGE 23

------,,-----

lot of things ry to do _
are things that are going to
affect people_-in later life~

_Dawgs_hoping to extend win_stteakagainstSEMOON Tl-lE LINE: SIUC-has.
.won the last four meetings
with the Indiarn.

years at Southeastern.
but the. Indians' solid start this season has
Motsinger said he and White, a native of earned the praise uf Saluki head coach Rich
the Virgin Islands, developed a strong rela- Herrin.
· ··
·
1ionship during their two years together. As
SEMO is 4-2 under the guidance of firsta prep, White had the. luxury. of playing ·. year head coach Gary Gamer, who led Fort
against former Wake Forest Univcrsily star ·· Hays State University to the NCAA
!iHANDEL RlotARDSON
and current San Antonio Spur lim Duncan. Division II championship in 1996. His team
DAILY EmTIIAN RErORTER
_ "We were very close. He came here from • · has defeated Bradley University and Austin
SIUC assistant ~-n's basketball coach theVirginlslandsafterhighschoolanddid~ Peay.State University this year, and.the
Virgil Motsinger will have mixed emotions. n't know anyone, and for about a year I was Indians also played the. Universi1y or
when the Salukis battle South·east Missouri sort of his surroga!e father," Motsinger s.iid. Colorado before losing 62-59 in Boulder.
State University tonight at the Arena.
"That role has kind or diminished, but he
· 'This. is SEMO's best team in ye:irs,"
For the first time, Motsinger and SEMO : wm always be one of my former players. I Herrin said. "'They've g.it off to good start
forward Calven White will line up on 1'Jc · want him.to play well, but his team has to anJ could easily :,:C .6-0. (SEMO) beat
· opposing sides of the conn.· Motsinger _ get beat because we need a win." Bradley, and Bradley beat Michigan. lbat
coached White when the two were at _ _ At 2-4, the Salukis are searching for a should give a good idea that SEMO is a·
Southeastern Illinois College in Harrisburg __ victory after falling to the University of
from 1994-96. Motsinger joined the Salub=' -Hawaii 80-66 Sunday. SIUC has won the _,
coachi_ng sta~ this season after spending 35 . last four games ii:i the series with.,S,EMO, .
5"..E DAWGS, rAGE 22 ; ,
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